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I ‘‘Loving friends,

Defeat Delta In Both Games add Win fbeir Division wist ye lift upon toeqner
Ten to Five op thé Round 1

. ... , . . , . " 7 'nnram-tm^w' , Out Of wWchthe peati

PLAY OFF WITH MEWBORO FOR LEAGUE HONORS
Athens hockey team carried the • ' ■ " • ................. -...............^------ 10 the early hour! of Wednesday j T. . u.,nn,niI n_f'.

asti»rdiruft SHELD0N'S cobnees stls,
defeating Delta here 4-t and win- *T- ---------- following bat a few hows of suffering. [ oral Proficiency, Etc,
ning the round 10-5. They now play Miss Jennie Hamblin is gaining nicely leased was possessdd of a disposition^ i . „i, L
home and home games with New- after her recent illness of the past week so gentle and sweat that she endeared Uhww m_Agriculture wtf
boro, who won the Division 1 honors with a bad sore throat. herself to all, yet her religion wae of aa velta on TtoMday Feb. 6.

H-sœEHE s.-ssrrSrt.’ir
and Gananoque League, for the Mother's illness, Tirs. J." Judge. uary was her chief joy, and the prayer- — „l T.^r j'
Stewart Cup. Mr. John Preston bade bee on Thura- service was bar delight. On the Mon- T*”

Saturday’s game was played dn day last drawing ice from Lake Eloida day evenipg precedihg her demise, she ,, waasnown, espcfr

ST. Ml 2LZ%Z *!?*«■ —Nr - a.-w™, 5|Em“L'SV5>ÏÏ5
fereed by Kerwin, of Brockville, and Addison. About ^en years ago, Mr. and Mis. Home'Nnrrin» k-
was a very dean one, penalties being Mrs. Berner and her husband from the B. S. Robeson took up residence here, Q ™ .““1
exceedingly rare. north west have been spending the past coming from Elgin, where they had ’ * TV ftebeya

xx.?,' “*■ tev:^ i urssi’tz: JB-rfirst few minutes. C. Layng then . „ghl®e,rn*y' for ten Pte*» or *>■ Previns to that ,dL ■
evened the score and near the end Mr. Fred Hollingsworth had his saw- the family had resided in Newtioro, Mr. 
of the-period Athens made it 2 goals ing done on Tuesday with Mr. E. Mott’s Robeson driving the Newboro -Kingston
to 1. this last tally was more good machine. stage for nineteen years. A year ago

Ef ■ lZkt «dnHriîldaygthè8Delto Jtak* “isa °*Neil w4s =«lled home last November Mr. and Mrs Robeson
m. stopfftd*the puck, but lost track of it last Wednesday on account of her celebrated their diamond wedding
iF and Inadvertently shoved it into the Grandfather’s death and attended his anniversary, when the ^family and

intimate friends were present. Two 
sons and three daughters were bprn, all 
of whom survive, vis., J. E. Robeson,
Winnipeg, J P. Robeson, Toronto, Mrs.
P. J. Kelly and Mrs. B. J. Powell, both 
of Elgin and Mrs. R. Hillman," Chap- 
lean, Ont. Had deaceeed lived until 
next September, she would have attain
ed the advanced age of eighty ypar».- 

Funeral services' site to be conducted 
on Saturday afternoon, in the local 
Methodist Cfihrch, of which the late
Mrs. Robeson was s meet exemplary and crop growth, and in this way become 
member. The remains will be pissed in depiflAted of this very 'necessary ele- 
the vault to await interment herein', 
the spring.

».t2feS^^l2,Sfcf5S!!2?Ef%SHSassSStf5f-2^: -wrs-
found.” tablessumptuously prepared by mem- hobby of music most of aU appeals conld ^ DroCured TW7w*.

bers of the ladies classes and Women’s to me and if I was only crazy „hoPn°™ TcMdtoTf
Institutes. At tiie conclusion of the Bo°uKh to compose a fool song to jar njce|y rendered piano solo by Mrs.
supper community singing was engaged fortune' would YTmlde/and Y would S?eer “"Mis* ïn^ltchesOT^i» take 
in by all present, led by ». Neff, hie away to the woods and hide , . febro.“ m^tingfthe rontu to

I have been tbe chief disturber in be answered by “Dont’s for the Si*
jr;

STS' 2i£i ^TS*ÆS S&5 S tiS.-”- -
in other ways, both metally, morally c. D. Walker has been «engaged
and musically. This organization as cheesemaker for the coming
was formed B J. (before jazz) and son at Pendleton, Que.
came to an untimely end. After we Mra. Hilliard Earle, who has been
had syncopated on the beat and off quite in ia much better-
the beat for a time, the more timid
citizens started to leave town by the
score, some took to the tall timbers,
while others hid themselves among
the remote islands qf the lake; the
hotels and ice cream parlors were
closed, and about the only thing that
stood the test was the planing mill.
The members of this organization 
ran the risk of being arreated for 
disturbing the peace, or killed by the 
solidified bouquets hurled at them by 
the remaining citizens. However, I 
have been spared to toll the story.
After we got so we could syncopate 
a few rat-a-tats we used to go out 
around the district and disturb for 
hot-dog "and swine-sandwiches. Our 
prospects looked bright. We were 
wined, dined and feasted. And the 
female members were taking on flesh 
rapidly. But, alas! to fate! The 
first violin player went crazy. The 
piano player eloped with a tramp 
barber; the clarinet player had the
misfortune to buy a second hand Ford Toledo, Feb. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 
car and tried to climb a tree with it; ter Sliter, of Alexandria Bay, N.Y., 
the cornet player was arrested for are vWItlnr relatives and friends 
bootlegging; my wife threatened to -here. At present they are the guests 
sue me in the divorce courts. The of the latter’s sister, Mrs. James 
second violin player shared the worst Gray and Mr. Gray." 
fate of all—she married a clergyman M. Weatherhead and A. Seymour, 
and went to China. Thus was time are busy hauling wood to Athens, 
and talent busted and scattered to Mrs. Ella Eaton was unfortunate 
the winds. as to fall down stairs last Tuesday.

Time winged away, but in its flight Although, badly bruised and shaken, 
did not take my hobby, and aftef no bones were broken and she is 
making all sorts of promises and re- steadily Improving, 
solutions to my wife "and by consent- in the hockey match, held on tha 
ing to join the anti-saloon league, I Toledo rink on Saturday afternoon 
won back her affections and pity. I between Addison and Toledo, the 
got a chance to display my artistic home team won by 4-0. The Addison 
ability by painting a farmer’s cow- boys played well but they have not 
shed. This afforded me the neces- practised much this winted. 
sary cash to get my trombone out of j Her many friends will be anxiously 
the pawn shop and start anew._ At waiting to hear that Mrs. Lloyd Bruce 
present F have another bunch of ja gaining after her operation* on Mon
windjammers, or community disturb- day wbtcb took place in a Smiths 
ers, of great promise. Since I start- PaIls hospital. At present she is. rest- 
ed this last musical organization the jng comfortably and is as well &É 
citizens have cussed a little, but as expected.
yet there has been but one to move owing to the illness of the perma- 

Thanks is due the Bastard Township 1 out of town, and I have it from the nent telephone operator at Addison, 
Council who gave the Town Hall for the best ?ut”?i2ty that we ar# „ Mis» Gladys Stewart is relieving
course, as well as heating and lighting K^gratitode^f Gti^nsf fo^ who attended tbe carnlTa,

it during the five weeks Wood was they say it will be relief to their he|d on the Toledo rink last Saturday 
also supplied by the Council for heating wood-piles. I also nderstand they njght enjoyed a good time, 
the room belonging to Mrs. Geo Morris are in favor of strengthening the or- j0hn White, the genial mail carrier, / 
where the Ladies course was conducted. Kamzation that more "^y leave in reports roads in the western part of

the near future In conclusion I hlg route almoat t00 heavy for travel- 
might state that I do not know what ,ing but he jg 8tt1I trylng t0 mato 
is in store for the present bunch of 
disturbers I have under cultivation, 
but shall report later on, if the un
dertaker does not back xhis dump- 
cart up at my shack.

it - mdr«s mt a
X £,p -/jprL

(Crawf. Slack.)
-e Cloded With a 

Thurs- Right K
born for great

tigasssr

Sometimas I get thinking 

earned, myself included,

„ e men were
;I are preseated-it lies there; W Æ

for all e

a act

game and send meÜBK5
a hobby never Rnrite ole #

there Is SW^WlÉe la this ,
should-live for à few motms yet at ' WfTWSi Mrs. Harold Howe moved 
*«“*. t* I have tan in the hobby to Athens last we*. Hard Island h

SKgsssatels
every hobby known to one another. vvff

mankind, with tbe exception of one. We regret to announce that our Son-
“«king moonshine. I have day Sehool it closed. We believe it wa

Xin tiZght thït “mLt’ ta . °fi^S1tt^!0Î!1the gTfljjjfeL Tl
Interesting hobby—satisfying and . L“teet reporhi are that CecU Algrnre 
remunerative with a dreamy after- 18 doing well. His father and brother 
effect, and a hobby that is sure to Levi visited him Sunday, 
get one somewhere, eventually, at 
east -I may take this up later on 

in life and make a home run. When 
a boy I took up the hobby of acting 
the fool on the stage to amuse 
othefs. This hobby did not cost me 
much effort, for all I had to do was 
to act natural. This was about the 
only successful hobby of ray unsuc
cessful career. When I arrived to 
the years of accountability, that is 
to say, manhood, and being ignorant 
of my incapability, I added the hobby 
of love to my list, and loved a fair 
maiden as. hard as a Kentucky mule 

, would kick % partition. She married 
me through pity, and •au her friends 
have pitied her ever since. I have tak
en on the hobbies of music, literature 
and art I have slandered Nature by 
striving to paint it jo that extent 

On Thursday evening, Feb. 6th, the that I feel condemned when I stoop
to take a drink from the pasture 

re by trying to

ws

with

•*
brio

on occasions of the Stock
which was conducted at the

ftotas of Arthur Slack, when Hoisteins 
were judged; at Levi Raison, where 
Ayshires were judged, and at W. Tr 
Sheridan’s, where Bacon Hoge Mgfl 
homes of Percheron breeding 
judged- Poultry Culling Demonstrat
ions were put on, on two different occas
ions; 43 being'present on the first after
noon and 80 the second. Thirty.-seven 
men were present on a special Friday 
afternoon when alfalfa wa» the main 
theme, the Agricultural Reprsentative 
Showing by chart how alfalfa might be 
auccessfully grown on Leeds County 
farms, by the use of hardy seed, and 
the use of lime where soils were sour 
or leached out by years of cultivation

i'Sf

■» »were t. FAIRFIELD 4net. funeral which was on Thursday and 
spent the week-end with her friends.

'
- The first part of the second period 

found Delta pushing hard into Ath
ens territory, and Elliott finally 
scored, evening the count. C. Layng 
again bulged the Delta net, however, 
and the period ended Athens 3, Del
ta 2, x

The only score of the last period 
was notched by Athens after some 
good combination work. Layng shot 
but rialliday saved, RN Taylor scor
ing on the rebound.

Both goal keepers put up a good Algonquin, Feb. 4—Mrs. William Me. 
game, the soft ice making it very Clean spent a few days recently In 

| . difficult to clear the shots. The game Morristown, N.Y., with her daughter, 
t ' as a whole was a poor exhibition of Mrs. Nelson Greer.
! hockey, but was as good as could The friends of Mrs. G. Seeley, who 
Ê be expected under the conditions. A underwent an operation in the Brock-i fiBtfpfwfjsrgaBS1 «-jrssrraswat

The teams were composed as follows:
Athens, goal Yates, defence L. Tay

lor J. Scott, centre R. Lang, wings C.
Layng, R. Taylor,, subs. L. Johnston,
G. Purcell.

Delta, goal F. Dugall, defence C.
Roddick, R. Halliday, centre J. Green, 
ham, wings D. Elliott, F, Chisholm, 
subs H. Russel, G. Snyder.

Womens’ Institute of Fail field 
■“* Will Form a Oise

' ~ Club,
Fairfield East, Feb. 2.—The Janu

ary meeting of the Women’s Insti
tute was taid at the hoase of Mrs. H.

with 13 members in attend
ance. After the minutes «< the last 
meeting had been reed and approved, 
the secretary read an appreciative let
ter from Mrs. E. C. McDougall, thank-

ALGONQUIN et
■

Family Leaves Algonquin to Take 
Up Residence gt Javans’ 

Mills, N.Y.
E. Pyke

m

in

One of the feataree of thi
an 'de for ’

progressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spicer returned 

home on Tuesday. Mr. Spicer has 
been a patient in the Brockville Gen
eral Hospital for the last eight weeks.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per was observed In the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening.

Mrs.' W. Smith and family left on 
Saturday for Evans Mills, N.Y., where 
thfey will take up residence.

The Ladies’ Aid and the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Methodist At the Nomination meeting held on 
Church held a joint meeting Wednes-1 Monday Feb. 9th for two Village Coun
day afternoon. at the home of Mrs. cillors only one qualified, viz. Mr. G.
Herb. Latimer. The members of the n r__  ™ _ . ....Aid served a 15-cent tea from 6 to D- McLean. There is still one vacancy

Mr. W. Tedford is in Newboro as- 8 o’clock to 61 people. After the tea on the Council Board to be filled, 
sisting his son for a few days. a 6°°d programme, consisting of a

Mr. W. Baker is spending a few contest, music,--incitations, reading 
days with his brother, Mr. E. Baker, and solos, was provided. The pre- 

A number attended the hockey ceeds of the evening were $14.06. A 
matches between Delta and Athens, most enjoyable evenitig was brought 

Mrs. Dr. Whaley is spending a few, to a close by the singing of the Na- 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tional Anthem.
M. J. Johnson. | Miss Ruby Whitney, of Prescotr,

Mr. G. Jones is this week moving spent the week-end with her sister, 
his goods to his new residence here. Mrs. Harold Dawson.

WlmË

Ten Nominated;
/"X ri-.-Uf’ following which a toast list was present-une l^ualiries edby the Reeve of Bastard Township,

’ Mr. Frank Seed, who acted as chairman. as a
The principal Speakers were Col. A. W. 
Greay, who responded to the toast to 
“Our Country,’’ Dr. W. B. Baker, who 
responded to the toast to1 ‘Our Guests, ’ ’ 
and Mr. Joss, representing the United 
Dairymen, Ltd., Montreal, who replied 
to the toast to “Agriculture.” These 
toasts were proposed by Harry Morris, 
Miss Vera Whitmore and E. F. Neff, 
respectively. The last toast to “The 
Ladies” was proposed by Mr. E. A. 
Summers of Winchester, who acted aa 
assistant during the courses, and was 
responded to by Mrs. M. Kilboume, 
President of the Senior Women’s 
Institute. Orchestra Music was also 
rendered during the program of toasts 
and at the conclusion of the Toast List 
prizes were presented by the Rey. Mr. 
Keough to Miss Lillian Sheridan for 
obtaining the best recordat the Nursing 
Course, to Stanley Singleton for the 
highest marks in the Stock Judging 
Competition, which had been conducted 
at Johnson -Frye’s on the preceding 
Tuesday, to John Raison, who came 
second in this Competition, and to 
Albert Gile, who won the prize for 
General Proficiency and Attendance. 
The prize to Stanley Singleton was a 
pair of highest quality skates denoted 
by Mr. Phelps, who showed his interest 
and support of the course in this very 
tangible way. »

At ten o’clock tables were cleared 
away and the Beverly orchestra-rend
ered splendid dance music, to which 
some fifty couples' tripped the light 
hinstic until the wee sma’ hours of the 
morning. Those-present declared this 
one of the best^ patronized and most 
enjoyable dances put on in Delta Hall.

OAK LEAF sea-

iTOLEDO
SOUTH AUGUSTA - Toledo, Feb. 7.—All are glad to 

know that Mrs. Lloyd Bruce is steadi
ly gaining ofter her recent seriaus op
eration.

Miss Irene Gray is on the sick list 
at present and Miss Irene Pepper is 
taking her place on the Rurtff Tele- . 
phone staff.

W. H. Campbell, of Yule, made $ 
business trip to this district yester
day. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Victoria Campbell.

Sawing wood is going on in the 
neighborhood, also cutting and haul
ing ice.

Many in this section regret to hear 
of the illness of Dr, W. II. Bourns, of 
Frankville.

James Gray is about as usual. His 
hand is not improving very rapidly.

Spelling Match at South Augusta 
Women’s Institute.

South Augusta, Feb. 6.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In
stitute was held at the home of Mrs.

I Will Read on Wednesday, February 4,
! with the president, Mrs. T. Gilpin, in 
| the chair. There were 17 members 
| present and one visitor. After the 
I ode had been sung, the minutes of 
the last previous meeting were read 
and approved. A spelling match was 

-held with Mrs. R. S. Wood as the 
prize-winner and the flower commit
tee reported having given Mrs. W. 
Bennet flowers twice and Miss Vera 
Kyle once during the month.

It was decided to hold a Valentine 
social evening at the home of D. Bo- 
vaird on Friday, February 13. A feu 
will be paid for the Valentine and 
that will Include the supper. The 
evening will be spent in games and 
music and a good time is intended. It 
is expected that Miss Edna Osborne 
will be present to sing. The meeting 
closed with a ten-cent tea. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 

' Mrs. W. Warner. The roll call will 
be “A Good Resolution."

Mrs. S. Baker has been on the sick 
list, but is much improved.

A. Tanney met with an accident i j 
the woods by having a limb' fall upon 
his feet and crushing one of his toes. 

Homer I-andon Is home from the
These are the sports that went to Methinks I hear C. C.’s great shout ^ee^nlace^witiTan YxefO0|t CUt “* 

wake . When he was ’ b^ut to he tipped out., ^“s^Yetoe, Lodge. ’A.
One Saturday inYhe month of May, They shouted just like drowning boys £ night haV‘DB thelr annual
Which was. a very pretty day. And woke^H tvith their lou^noise, | - f ’ entertain-
Instead of coming borne that eve For of his death he was afraid. , j oyst^ supper "«"honYrYT Mrf. Leon- 

SsLryedy and slept' till de4 dawn, They should have had some L.L.L. | Easton’s birthday. The evening 
Not thinking it was Sunday morn. To rub them with and make them , Ttaohp roturned

were quite cool ! home after having spent a few weeks 
that raging pool in Prescott as the guest of Miss Lula 

6 ‘ Daniels.
The vegetable growers met at the

tity? 3FarmersmU? Bepnrter
Farmersville, Wednesday, June 25, 1884. No. 9.Vol. I

)

It was unanimously agreed that the 
fine Community Spirit shown during 
Courses and especially during the last 
day of the course, would go far towards 
filling a long felt want in the Delta 
District.

can

B
well,

That morning two did take the skiff, For I am sure they 
Which soon the raging winds did lift, When they were in 
And when the surging waves they 

met.
Between two isles, the boys upset.

To show their appreciation of the 
services rendered by Messrs. Neff and 
Summers, the members of tlje classes 
presented them each with a Beautiful' 
fountain pen and a pair of cuff links.

the round trip .daily.
Richardson Running expects to 

open his sawmill near Frankville in 
about ten days wltk a first-class law

yer in charge.

I hope from this time ever hence . ,
Our village boys will have some home of W. Chase last Tuesday even-

ing and spent the evening in games 
and music.

V. McMullen is on the sick list.
sense,

And they, afraid to start for shore, To leave C. C. at home such days 
Clang to the sail and loud did roar— Because mishaps he’s sure to raise.
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HOBBIES; ■
/ MRS. SCOVli ROBESON 
Loving friends, be wise, and dry 

Straightway every weeping «ÿe| 7. * -
Defeat Delta in Both Games add Win fbeir Division what ye lift upon die ijrier

T« to Flv. 0» R.„ml< !fcSS^rï&i
, Out of which the oèaH ÉaS-4

BE
-, .

Programme Closed With a 
Banqyet Thurs- Night

Nhzes Are presented

(Crawf. Slack.) _______________
--------- v,

Some men were bom for great things . ,,
AnTitrrw^?h^.n^„«r MisaWRoEm,

Bad they not been born at all. *nd'|S|pi*# ItomWei.
Sometimes I get thinking that it Hammaod, N. Y.

Th/le» Uflnntn.1 ci weuld have been better for all eon- Mrs. Etta Eaton was à ~Those Winning First in earned, myself included, had I not visfh^Ufrd. and Thro-wl»» 
prlculture, Nursing, Sen- fenced to «orne across this way. g" Burt Ahruirei^turned W. 
tt„ Proficiency. Etc, ÏÏT. ÏÏT5JS FJT 5^3“i

jr:.ïr.sr --1x* in,r.ï«:1: tt *

Nursing fur the Ladies. of of these days of jazs, graft and bank „ .tw# Weeks each w«eeonein^oTÎ.- merging, will call me out of the Mrs. Herbert Stephenson spent Son-
BWfa The rniitmi “nd me to the chib house day and Monday renewing old aqusmt.

XB® courte» were very sabsfaet- as a misât. ances in Athens
ory, as moch interest was shown, espec- 1 have heard it arid "that a man Mrn „ .. _______-1_ .
Mb? by the ladies, whose averag\ with a bobby never Rrows old." If K" Lndn*8toi» “ nurstig at
attendance for the course in Sewing ïerîXeBy,vtrtne, in ^ m*n*’ * « „under the diroctinn Of u:„iu,.n- „ should-live for a few moons yet at Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe moved * « i.îLT^Ît ^7!"’ least, for I have been in the hobby to Athens last week. Hard Island it 
Kinbum, was 22, and that of the Courae game since childhood, and cannot un- getting the tvnical countrv loot .hi, 
in Home Nursing by Mise Flora McDon- derstand what has ke’pt me out of-the g****^.?”0*1 counfay bokArith 
aid, Annan-R. R. 2, waa 30. Hie boys’ bat-house. I have endeavored to butt th v***nt houwe ti«o*Un tight of 
average was 13 with the into almost every hobby known to one another.attendance on nrrnni..... of .ifeîÏÏ mankind, with the exception of one, We regret to announce that our Sun-
attendance on occraiona of the Ste* ,£atof making moonshine I have day School is closed. We believe it w.
Judging, which was conducted at the W* taken that up as yet, but have of great heh> to the cnmmnnitv ~ *
fawns of Arthur Slack, when Holsteins often thought that it must be a very Latert reDort_ ^ r .
were indeed- Tevi lf.i«o interesting hobby—satisfying and Latest reports are that Cecil Alguire
wera judged, at Levi Raison, where remunerative with a dreamy after- 
Ayahires were judged, and at W. Tr effect, and a hobby that is sure to
Sheridan’s, where Bacon Hogs and get one somewhere, eventually, at
homes of Percheron breeding Were !ea*£ 1 may take this up later on
Mod. W Mb, P»™»,,. as
tons were put on, on two different occas- the fool on the stage to amuse 
iotw; 43 being present on the first after- othefs. This hobby did not cost me 
noon and 20 the second. Thirty-seven ^^h effort, for all I had to do was
men were present on a special Friday natur?1; J$“a was about the

__  F Tv .1 • only successful hobby of my unsuc-aftemoon when alfalfa was- the main cessful career. When I arrived to 
theme, the Agricultural Reprsentative the years of accountability, that is 
Showing by chart how alfalfa might be to say, manhood, and being ignorant 
successfully grown on Leeds County °l ™y incapability I added the hobby
-___ . ... . , . , , j of love to my list, and loved a fairfarms, by the use of hardy seed, and majden as hard as a Kentucky mule 
the use of lime where soils were sour would kick a. partition. She married 
or leached out by years of cultivation me through pity, and • all her friends 
and crop growth, and in this way become have P^ed her ever since. I have tak- 
donlo.to,! .u. . en on the hobbies of music, literaturedepleted of this very necessary ele- and art , have 8lalrfered Nature by
n*®111' striving to paint it to that extent

On Thursday evening, Feb. 5th, the that I feel condemned when I stoop 
three classes held a very successful to take a drink from the pasture baiSMet Jn the Town Htil./XTliSO ^?te a^s^inlîtMu^bv*^^0 
members and their friends sat down to ing and play lt^ÿhe
tables sumptuously prepared by mem- hobby of music most of all appeals 
beta of the ladies classes and Women’s to me, and if I was only crazy 
Institutes. At the conclusion of the enough to compose a fool song to jar

~.n«.8.d t.E'sathat’sïtJB

in by all present, led by Mr. Neff, hie away to the woods and hide, 
following which a toast list was present- I have been the chief disturber in 
edty the Reeve of Bastard Township, m»ny musical organizations. Once
Mr. Frank Seed, who acted as chairman. uP°.n * tim« 1 •h.ad * somewhat mixed 
m, . ,. , * , - . . orchestra, that is, it was mixed as to
The principal Speakers were Col. A. W. maie and female—it was also mixed 
Greay, who responded to the toast to in other ways, both metally, morally 
“Our Country,” Dr. W. B. Baker, who and musically. This organization 
responded to the toast to ‘ ’Our Guests, ’’ was formed B;J. (before jazz) and 
and Mr. Joss, representing the United Fa™e to an untimely end. After we 

. T ’ „ . , . . had syncopated on the beat and off
Dairymen, Ltd., Montreal, who replied the beat for a timei the more timid 
to the toast to “Agriculture,” These citizens started to leave town by the 
toasts were proposed by Harry Morris, score, some took to the tall timbers,
Miss Vera Whitmore and E. F. Neff, while others hid themselves among
respectively. The last toast to “The ‘h! 1remota tslands of the .lake: the 
; i. ,, J , . .. „ hotels and ice cream parlors were
Ladies was proposed by Mr. E. A. closed, and about the only thing that 
Summers of Winchester, who acted a8 stood the test was the planing mill, 
assistant during the courses, and was The members of this organization
responded to by Mrs. M- Kilbourne, J!a” *!*? °* *)e*nK fPr
„ . j . , .. „ ~ ■ ... , disturbing the peace, or killed by the
President of the Senior Women s solidified bouquets hurled at them by phone staff.
Institute. Orchestra Music was also the remaining citizens. However, I 
rendered during the program of toasts have been spared to tell the story, 
and at the conclusion of the Toast List After we got so we could syncopate 
prizes were presented by the Key. Mr. ThÆic? anT^tufb Z
Keough to Miss Lillian Sheridan for hot-dog and swine-sandwiches. Our 
obtaining the best recordat the Nursing prospects looked bright. We were 
Course, to Stanley Singleton for the wined, dined and feasted. And the 
highest marks in the Stock Judging female members were taking on flesh
Competition, which had been conducted fiS violin “playlr5 went crazy. The 

at Johnson Frye’s on the preceding piano player eloped with a tramp 
Tuesday, to John Raison, who came barber; the clarinet player had the
second in this Competition and to misfortune to buy a second hand Ford Toledo, Feb. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 
Albert Gile, who won the ’prize for ! =ar and tried to climb a tree with it; ter Sliter of Alexandria Bay N.Y..
„ . j, / the cornet player was arrested for are vlsitlnv relatives and friends
General Proficiency and Attendance, i bootlegging; my wife threatened to here. At present they are the guests
The prize to Stanley Singleton was a i sue me in the divorce courts. The of the latter's sister, Mrs. James
pair of highest quality skates denoted second violin player shared the worst Gray and Mr. Gray.*
by Mr. Phelps, who showed his interest fate of all—she married a clergyman M. Weatherhead and A. Seymour, 
and sunnort of th=> course in this verv and went to China. Thus was time are busy hauling wood to Athens,
ana support ot tne course in this very and ta]ent busted and scattered to Mrs. Ella Eaton was unfortunate
tangible way. » the winds. as to fall down stairs last Tuesday.

At ten o’clock tables were cleared Time winged away, but in its flight Although badly bruised and shaken,
away and the Beverly orchestra .rend- did not take my hobby, and after no bones were broken and she is
ered splendid dance music, to which makinK aI1 sorts of„ promises and re- steadily improving,
some fiftv rnimles - trinned the licht solut,ons to my wife and by consent- In the hockey match, held on the 
wJ™hiT T, thG ,hf*t ing to join the anti-saloon league, I Toledo rink on Saturday afternoon
fanstic until the wee sma hours of the won back her affections and pity. I between Addison and Toledo, the

got a chance to display my artistic home team won by 4-0. The Addison
ability by painting a farmer’s cow- boys played well but they have not 
shed. This afforded me the neces- practised much this winted. 
sary cash to get my trombone out of j Her many friends will be anxiously
the pawn shop and start anew. At waiting to hear that Mrs. Lloyd Bruce
present F have another bunch of is gaining after her operation* on Mon- 
windjammers, or community disturb- day which took place in a Smith* 
ers, of great promise. Since I start- paus hospital. At present she is rest
ed this last musical organization the ing comfortably and is as well as can 
citizens have cussed a little, but as 
yet there has been but one to move

;
PLAY OFF WITH NEWBORO FOR LEAGUE HONORS 1 The «hell is broken-tt lies there;
' - j Th> pearl, the alt. thi Soul is here.”

■ - .... —.........— ■ - In the early hour! of Wednesday
SHELDON’S CORNERS morning, last, Feb. llth, the spirit»#

Mrs. Robeson dipped quietly away,
—.....- following but a few hours of suffering.

Miss Jennie Hamblin is gaining nicely Deceased was possessed of a disposition
so gentle and sweet that she endeared 
herself to all, yet her religion was of 

Mrs. Vance Foley spent some few j the exultant positive type, that left no 
days at her brother’s on account of her room for gloom or doubt. The sanct

uary was her chief joy, and the prayer- 
Mr. John Preston bad a bee on Thure- service was her delight. On the Mon

day evening preceding her demise, she 
bad attended prayer-meeting, joining in 
the refrain, “When we all get to Heaven 
what a day of rejoicing that will be,” 

About ten years ago, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Robeson took up residence here, 
coming from Elgin, where they had 
been engaged in the grocery business 
for ten yeert or so. Previous to that 

saw- the family had reaided in Newboro, Mr. 
Robeson driving the Newboro-Kingston 
stage for nineteen years. A year ago 
last November Mr. and Mrs. Robeson 
celebrated their diamond wedding 
anniversary, wh?n the .family and 
intimate friends were present. Two 
sons and three daughters were bom, all 
of whom survive, viz., J. E. Robeson, 
Winnipeg, J P. Robeson, Toronto, Mrs. 

v' F- J. Kelly and Mrs. R. J. Powell, both 
of Elgin and Mrs. R. Hillman," Chap- 
lean, Ont. Had deacesed lived until 
next September, she would have attain
ed the advanced age of eighty years.;

Funeral services art to be conducted 
on Saturday afternoon, in the local 
Methodist Chhrch, of which the late 
Mrs. Robeson was a most exemplary 
member. The remains will be placed in 
the vault to await interment here in 
the spring.
“Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows 

surging round? ■ ‘
On Jesus’ bosom nought but peace is 

found.”

Athens hockey team carried the 
leadership of Group 2 in the Leeds 
County League on Saturday last by 
defeating Delta here 4-2 and win
ning the round 10-5. They now play 
home and home games with New
boro,.who won the Division 1 honors 
by six goals to two, for the league 
championship and the right to play
off with the yÿnners of the Brockville
and Gananoque League, for the Mother’s illness, “Mrs. J/ Judge. 

V Stewart Cup.
■E:

i.mWÏ $9
fl

atter her recent illness of the past week 
with a bad sore throat.W

J,

Saturday’s game was played dn 
y; -f. very poor ice, and the puck was 

“lifted" so much on account of the 
:: \ slash that at times it resembled a 

baseball mix-up. The game was re
fereed by Kerwin, of Brockville, and 
was a very clean one, penalties being 
exceedingly rare.

Dpi ta opened the g; 
fast work, C. Roddick 
first few minutes. C. Layng then 
evened the score and near the end 
of the period Athens made it 2 goals 
to 1. This last tally was more good 
luck than anything else. R, Layng 
shot and Halliday, the Delta goaler, 
stopped the puck, but lost track of it 
and Inadvertently shoved it into the 
net,

day last drawing ice from Lake Eloida 
there was a number of the neighbours 
helping him.

Selina Niblock is visiting friends in 
Addison.
Mrs. Berner and her husband from the 
north west have been spending the past 
week with the former’s sister, Mrsv 
Wright Bemey.

Mr. Fred Hollingsworth had his 
ing done on Tuesday with Mr. E. Mott’s 
machine.

Miss • Marion 0*Neil was called home 
last Wednesday on account of her 
Grandfather’s death and attended his 
funeral which was on Thursday and 
spent the week-end with her friends.

ame with some 
scoring in the

is doing well. His father and brother 
Levi visited him Sunday. f/

m-
t

S' FAIRFIELD L
The first part of the second period 

found Delta pushing hard into Ath
ens territory, and Elliott finally 
scored, evening the count. C. Layng 
again bulged the Delta net, however, 
and the period ended Athens 3, Del
ta 2,

The only score of the last period 
was notched by Athens after some 
good combination work. Layng shot 
but Halliday saved, R, Taylor scor
ing on the rebound.

Both goal keepers put up a good 
game, the soft ice making it very 
difficult to clear the shots. The game 
as a whole was a poor exhibition of 
hockey, but was as good as could 
be expected under the conditions. A 
large number of fans-were 
including a good bunch from

The teams were composed as follows: 
Athens, goal Yates, defence L. Tay

lor J. Scott, centre R. Lang, wings C.
• Layng, R. Taylor, subs. L. Johnston, 

G. Puteell.
Delta, goal F. Dugall, defence C.

. ..Sfcqddick, R. Halliday, centre J. Green, 
ham, wings D. Elliott, F. Chisholm, 
subs H. Russel, G. Snyder,

Womens’ Institute of Fail field 
East Will Form a Qtee 

Club.

«,*
ALGONQUINi

I \

Fairfield East, Feb. 2.—The Janu
ary meeting of the Women’s Insti
tute was held at the home of Mrs. H.
E. Pyke with 13 members hi attend
ance. After the minutes of the last 
meeting had been read and approved 
the secretary read an apprtciative let
ter from Mrs. E. C. McDougall, thank, 
mg the members of tile Institute for „
kindness shown he», while a patient in 
the General hospital. ! a™

One of the features of this meeting '
an ' interesting - 
unity recreation for the winter, 

decided to form a Glee

VFamily Leaves Algonquin to Take 
Up Residence at JSvans’ 

Mils, N.Y.
Jk

Algonquin, Feb. 4—Mrs. William Me. 
Clean spent a few days recently in 
Morristown, N.Y., with her daughter, 
Mrs. Nelson Greer.

The friends of Mrs. G. Seeley, who
■

l
* underwent an operation In the Brock

ville General fitospltal on Sunday last, 
will he pleased to know that she Is

present,
Delta.

was an 
coma
and i twas _
Club as soon as the

uponf - ’
progressing favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Spicer returned 
home on Tuesday. Mr. Spicer has 
been a patient in the Brockville Gen
eral Hospital for the last eight weeks.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per was observed in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening.

Mrs. W. Smith and family left on 
Saturday for Evans Mills, N.Y., where 
thfcy will take tip residence.

The Ladies’ Aid and the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Methodist At the Nomination meeting held on 
Church held a joint meeting Wednes- ' Monday Feb. 9th for two Village Coun
day afternoon.at the home of Mrs. cillors on, qualified viz Mr fi
Herb. Latimer. The members of the n M , y " , q . Mr’
Aid served a 15-cent tea from 6 to D- McLean. There is still one 

Mr W. Tedford is in Newboro as- S o'clock to 61 people. After the tea , on the Council Board to be filled, 
sisting his son for a few days. a eood programme, consisting of a I

Mr. W. Baker is spending a few contest, music, recitations, reading | 
days with his brother, Mr. E. Baker, and solos, was provided. The pro- QOITTII a TTCïTCyr A

A number attended the hockey ceeds of the evening were $14.06. A OV/Ulil AUttUSlA -
matches between Delta and Athens. I most enjoyable evening was brought o •

Mrs. Dr. Whaley is spending a fewj to a close by the singing of the Na- j
MeejkSjthnsonr ^T’ ^ ^ MlS'|‘‘Xss “ whitney, of Prescott, Spelling Mat'ch at South Augusta 

Mr. G. Jones is this week moving spent the week-end with her sister, | Women’s Institute,
his goods to his new residence here. Mrs. Harold Dawson;

e*uD as soon as the necessary music 
could be procured. This was followed 
by a short programme, including a 
nicely rendered piano solo by Mrs. 
Pyke and a reading by Mrs. R. W. - 
Greer. Miss Inga Atcheson will take 
the February meeting, the roll call to 
be answered by “Dont’s for the Sick 
Room”. ,A full attendance of 
bers is desired at this meeting, as a 
vote is to be taken upon an important 
matter of business.

C. D. Walker has been re-engaged 
as cheesemaker for the coming 
son at Pendleton, Que.

Mrs. Hilliard Earle, who has been 
quite ill, is much better.

Ten Nominated; 
One Qualifies mem-x

OAK LEAF sea-

vacancy

i
TOLEDO i

Toledo, Feb. 7.—All are glad to 
know that Mrs. Lloyd Bruce is steadi
ly gaining of ter her recent seriaus op
eration.

Miss Irene Gray is on the sick list 
at present and Miss Irene Pepper is 
taking her place on the Run# Tele-

W. H. Campbell, of Yule, made a 
business trip to this district yester
day. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Victoria Campbell.

Sawing wood is going on in the 
neighborhood, also cutting and haul
ing ice.

Many m this section regret to hear 
•of the illness of Dr. W. II. Bourns, of 
Frankville.

James Gray is about as usual. His 
hand is not improving very rapidly.

South Augusta, Feb. 6.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women's In- 

| stitute was held at the home of Mrs. 
I Will Read on Wednesday, February 4, 
1 with the president, Mrs. T. Gilpin, in 

the chair. There were 17 members 
present and one visitor. After the 

I ode had been sung, the minutes of 
the last previous meeting were read 
and approved. A spelling match was 
•held with Mrs. R. S. Wood as the 
prize-winner and the flower commit
tee reported having given Mrs. W. 
Bennet flowers twice and Miss Vera 
Kyle once during the month.

It was decided to hold a Valentine 
social evening at the home of D. Bo- 
vaird on Friday, February 13. A feu 
will be paid for the Valentine and 
that will include the supper. The 
eyening will be spent in games and 
music and a good time is intended. It 
is expected that Mi^s Edna Osborne 
will be present to sing. The meeting 
closed with a ten-cent tea. The next 

; meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W! Warner. The roll call will 

I he "A Good Resolution.”
Mrs. S. Baker has been on the sick 

list, but is much improved.
A. Tanney met with an accident i i 

I the woods by having a limb' fall upon 
I his feet and crushing one of his toes.

Homer I-andon is home from the 
hospital. He had his foqt cut in 
three places with an axe.

The members of Bethel Lodge,’A.

tityp 3Farmersutlk îRrçrortrr
iFarmersville, Wednesday, June 25, 1884. No. 9.Vol. I !

morning. Those- present declared this 
one of the best^ patronized and most 
enjoyable dances put on in Delta Hall. 
It was unanimously agreed th^t the 
fine Community Spirit shown during 
Courses and especially during the last 
day of the course, would go far towards 
filling a long felt want in the Delta 
District.

!

i

These are the sports that went to Methinks l hear C. C.’s great shout 
wake When he was ’ bout to be tipped out.

The fishes in blue Charleston Lake, „ p . . . .. . .
One Saturday in the month of May, They shouted just like drowning boys * & A M** .ai*e having their annual 
Which was a very pretty day. And woke J. P. with their loud noise, at?,ome v"?, . _

Who for C. C.’s sake sent them aid, I Mr* and Mrs- D. Bovairtt entertain- 
Instead of coming home that eve. For of his death he was afraid. 4 i ed a *ew friends last evening to .an 
That pretty lake they didn’t leave, ’ oyster supper in honor of Mrs.
But stayed and slept till dewy dawn, They should have had sôme L.L.L. ; ard Easton s birthday. Thé evening 
Not thinking it was Sunday morn. To rub them with and make them was sPent games and music.

we]j I Miss Mary Tliroop has returned
That morning two did take the skiff, For I am sure they were quite cool bome a*ter having spent a few weeks 
Which soon the raging winds did lift, When they were in that raging pool, in Prescott as the guest of Miss Lula 
And when the surging waves they * : Daniels.

met, I hope from this time ever hence ’ The vegetable growers met at the
Between two isles, the boys upset. Our village boys wrill have some home of W. Chase last Tuesday even

ing and spent the evening in games 
and music.

V. McMullen is on the sick list.

be expected.
, _ . . - , x , » v -z. r 4-u Owing to the illness of the perma-

Thanks is due the Bastard Township out of town, and I have it from the nen^ telephone operator at Addison, 
Council who gave the Town Hall for the ; best °f authority that we are to be Gladys Stewart is relieving
course, as well as heating and lighting P™scnted with a purse of feold, there
it during the five weeks Wood was through gratitude of the citizenst for Those who attended the carnival 
n aunng tne live weeks. Wood was , they say it will be a relief..to-their h th To]pdo rink ,ast Saturday
also supplied by the Council for heating ; wood-piles. I also understand they nif^lt „njoyed a good time.
the room belonging to Mrs. Geo Morris j are in favor of strengthening the or- John White, the genial mail carrier, .
where the Ladies course was conducted. ; Fanization that more may leave in reportg roads ;n the western part ol’

To show their appreciation of the 1 ^^ “^1 do^ot”know’what swVteyrtg'To'mlto
services rendered by Messrs. Neff and j is in store for the present bunch of Haliv ‘ y 8 ‘ 1
Summers, the members of the classes diaturbers I have under cultivation, Ril;hardson %u,ming expects* to 
presented them each with a beautiful ' shall report later on, if the un-

, | dertaker does not back his dump-tountum pen and a pair of cuff links. | cavt up at my shack.

Leou-

open his sawmill near Frankville in 
about ten days witit a first-class StW- 

yer in charge.

sense,
And they, afraid to start for shore. To leave C. C. at home such days 
Vleng to the sail and loud did roar— Because mishaps he’s sure to raise.
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The Fresh Flavor A Promising-Prescription. / !
“I don’t know what we’re Scorning to,!

. I’m sure,” said the business man as he j 
and the minister sat waiting on the 
hotel reramla tor news concerning a: 
threatened strike. "The world seems 
to be crazy these days, and no one 
deems to know the cure for' our trou- 

| bles." ' ’ ‘
J ' “I ran across something (he other 
' day that sounded good to me,” the " 
minister said, 

h “What was It?”
“dust this simple sentence, ‘Ye must

rr
: : ■:■ afc-,-

Love Gives Itself n; T

Baling, Twice Weekly
Leaving N. Y. Wed. end Set.

X'of delicious aiTHE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD
BT ANNIE 8. SWAN."SALMA19 Via Palatial, Twin-Sww, 

Oil-Burning btcemere I
“FORT VICTORIA” and 1 
“FORT ST. GEORGE” I

i ^ Laadine Peseengei» et Haroikee Deck 1 
W Af Muttra tad Book ta ta Writa dU

I f FURNESS BERMUDA LINE 0/ 
l 1*4 Whitehall Street - New York City jT 
|E> or Any Local Totçtat Agant _ ffifl

■S

•Lore glree itself and is not bought."—Longfellow.

# i GREEN TEA CHAPTER VI.—(Oont’d.)
“Mr. Garvock has had all he wishes, 

Ramsay. I think he is not fooling 
orer well"

"Yen, ma'am. I don’t wo 
was upset," answered Rams* 
creetly, and on the spur of,the mo
ment Then he reddened under his 
mistress's inquiring gaze, and hastily 
went-en with his duties, praying that 
he would not be farther questioned.

“What do you mean, Ramsay? Has 
your master been specially upset this 
afternoon? Did anybody call while 
we were out?"

“Only Miss Rankine, and the doc-

man who has none—who will never 
have any, for he doesn’t know the ele- be born again.' ’’ 
mentis of how to get a livelihood, and “Humph! That’s from the Bible. 
I'll take care that he gets no chance lent it? - It’s a mystical sort of thing 
in Stair!” that no one has ever fully understood.

The slow vindictiveness with which seems to mer. I fear It Is too difflcult 
her son spoke chilled the heart of to understand."
Isabel Garvock. I "Prescriptions,” the minister re-

"Oh, Peter, don’t talk like that! It Plled. “are usually a bit difflcult to in
makes my blood rtfn cold. You will terpret. But it Is seldom necessary 
get over it, my dear. There never that the patient shall understand the 
could have been a blessing with -this doctor’s Latin. Why do I think this 
marriage. It made me very unhappy prescription promising? Well, for one 
all along, and I only refrained from thing because it goes to the root of 
saying what I actually thought, be- the trouble. Men are blaming the ills 
cause you seemed so set upon it. One ot the world to various secondary 
day you will be able to look back and causes—ignorance, wrong laws, wrong 
be glad this has happened." distribution of wealth, wrong sur-

“Maybe. And now, mother, having roundings, wrong social customs, and 
got the whole story, will you leave 80 forth. Now none of these things lie

at the root ot the matter. At bottom

Is preserved In the air-tight SA LADA 
packet. Finer than any 
Gunpowder. Insist upon

Japan or 
SALADA./ he

indfe-

Woman’s Realm
MAKE PARLOR IN OLD- 

FASHIONED HOME ~ 
SERVE A PURPOSE.

the child ie taken ill The illness 
much less likely to be dangerous
taken in Hand at an early stage. The “Miss Rankine and the doctor! But 

„ , , first symptoms are a rise in body teTD- why wasn't I told? When did they
If you have never tried using the perature and redness of the eyes.

largest, pleasantest room In the house Therefore, when a child has been ex- "Mise Rankine came about half-past "I must, I suppose. But I am not what ie wrong is man himself. « 
for the family bedroom, you don’t posed to measles, the temperature five; and the master, he expressly said easy In my mind, Peter. I should like laws and social customs are wrong,
know how much more you will enjoy should be taken on the eighth, ninth i was not to mention anything to any- to stop and help you to bear it. After man made theTa so. If there is ignor-
it in that cairacity, than as a parlor, ‘ and tenth days after exposure. If the body," said poor Ramsay, now Bound- all, you have Lucy and me left. Well ance, there is injustice, man makes 
used only occasionally. | body temperature has risen or the1 eting hopelessly. "" ! stand by you ; you may depend on us.”, It- If there are surroundings In whltih

I live in one of those old-fashioned eyes are reddened, put the child to “That will do, thank you, Ramsay,”, “I do dependon you," he said, but man cannot thrive, they are surround-
houses in which a parlor was added bed and keep Mm there. Bed- is the said his mistress with dignity. “We without warmth. And once more the *“*« that m«n ha* Fundamen-I

-to un already larger number of rooms one safe place to fight measles, and can wait on ourselves." j weary look settled on his hard face. | tally man himself is wrong, and this
than is needed by the average family, the earlier in the disease the child is Directly the door closed she looked » Thus baffled and repulsed, what prescription in its very first word 
This company room was the largest ■ put to bed, the less will be the danger across at Lucy, determinedly. | could Ms mother <fo but turn and «trikes at the root of the trouble."
room in the house, and so pleasant, ’ of death or a serious result, such as “I must be at the bottom of tills, leave Mm, dosing the door softly, "You believe then that the problem 
airy and -sunny with its south and pneumonia, tuberculosis, eye or ear Lucy. Peter can be very tiresome and She met Lucy leaving the dining- 1« a religious on6 ?"
west indows and sash door opening to trouble. There is all the difference In masterful, but he must remember that room, and drew her hastily Into the "Fundamentally It is. It is man’s*
the east upon the end of a south ver- the ~ world between an attack of his mother requires some considéra- boudoir. nature, his disposition, that is wrong,
andah. So delightfully situated it was measles developing in a cMld exposed tion. I will go to Mm. You had bet- “Oh, my dear! Terrible tMngs seem Education will not cure our ills. We 
a shame to use it so little. Such an to body cMH, and in a child safe- ter stay here—or go to the boudoir, to have happened! Can you • believe do not «1° through Ignorance alone, 
abundance of sunsMne went to waste guarded by warmth and rest I must make him understand that that it is on Alan’s account Carlotta Whet is needed Is a new spirit, and a
In it and the finest view we had was Measles requires good minting and there is more deference owing to me has given up your own brother?” ! new spirit is Just what this prescrlp- 
from its seldom-used windows. the care of a phytician. The patient than he seems inclined to pay.” “On Alan’s account!” echoed Lucy, tton proposes to give ue."

- I tried using it as a living-room, but should be kept away from other peo- So saying, and gathering all her and the mother might have been warn- But will it work? .
R was too remote from the kitchen j pie until the raeh has quite gone, and dignity—wMch was considerable— ed by the aûdden, shrill note in the "It does work. Take Jerry McAu-
•nd dining-room, and an air of made- should remain in bed as long as there about her, Mrs. Garvock sailed out of piping voice. ley, river pirate, thief, probably a mur-
to- be- used- only- on- state- occasions is fever or a cough. Do not let the the room. . “So he tells me. How long is it derer. You have heard that he was
clung to it so persistently that the child be uncovered and chilled as this Lucy went abstractedly on with her since Alan came home?—tittle more 
man invariably stopped in the "mid-1 may lead to pneumonia. A somewhat supper, disturbed in her mind, and than a week!”
die room to lounge and read, leaving ; darkened, comfortably warm room is full of curiosity. Mrs. Garvock went “A week, yesterday morning," said
my cherished living-room to the isola- the beet and the air should be lent straight to the library door, which she Lucy duHy. 
tion that the habits of years had ban- moist and sootMng to the air passades opened without knocking. “Well, apparently he has made good, through trying this prescription be-
tohed it- by means of pans of water or by wet There was only one small light, ““ of his week, or else he has met came a trusted deputy of the law he

I reflected one day what an attrac- sheets, which may be hung across the under a green shade, burning on the Carlotta before.” | once flouted. These are only two
Mve bed-room it would make, and how doorway. desk at which Peter ha^ already seat- “Do you mean that—that there is ou^ of countless instances.
#onvenlent the smaller room opening ______ ed himself. He looked up with evi- anything between Alan and Carlotta, ' “Granted that it works la the cases
from it would be «is a nursery. The 1D__M dent annoyance at the opening of the mother?” „ | f * Individuals, that does not prove that j
Idea so captivated me that I promptly A NEW APRON FROCK. door jjis mother closed it quite “Yes. She has thrown Peter overi it will cure the ills of society,
planned to rearrange it for that pur- ,*”l quietly, and stepped forward. for your cousin, and, it seems, theyi “Doesn’t it? What is society but;
pose and soon had my erstwhile use- CZsjjk “I’ve come to hear what actually bad it out on the Mil at the march a“ aggregation of individuals? How :
1res parlor fitted up ae a bedroom and f- Gf happened to-day,-Peter,” she said in dyke, and Peter left Alan lying on the can ?ou change society except by
private sitting-room. <090 | a tone which sounded quite ordinary, «round, and Judy was here tMs after- changing the individuals? The pro-

A fair-sized bedroom opened from X but which was as quietly determined ”<xm about it? It’s the most extra- Çeas Is slow, I grant, but iris sure. And
the middle room, wMch was also a / \ T” T as Peter’s own. "Ramaay has jmrt’Iet1 ordinary wtory I’ve ever, heard, Lucy, do you know any other proposed reme-
huge room, and both having a south /* A l | drop- a few words—no' don’t get and to happen in a sober Scotch house- dY ** promising as this?"
exposure. I had a very wide doorway J^J ®/'^FU J , 1 angry; it was done quite Inadvertent- hoi# on a Sabbath day! Don’t you “To be frank with you,” said the
cut between the two rooms, nearly / | F JL | ly, but what did Judy come here tMs think we have had enough excitement business man, I do not.
eliminating the partition, and so com- / / I ! ^ J afternoon for? And why were we not to last us for years?”
blned them into one delightfully long, Vv* efl S r to be told?” • But Lucy did not hear,
sunny living-room. It was so enjoy- 4\ I I Peter Garvock put down hie pen. Presently, the mother, looking at
able to have the piano and books and n 1 \ X- “You are rather exasperating, her, saw that her face had become Tea prices are going up mainly be--
all the most useful articles of fumi- 11 ■ fcl \ i mother. I think I might have had ashen-hued, and that she was trembl- cause tea Is being.demanded by mil-
ture out where we would use them L m, V \ ! peace for just one night ! I told you *nK Ht® a leaf- ; lions more people.. Tea is the cheap-
every day. Our living-room became PI ) ’■ you would probably hear an embroid- “Don’t take it like that, my dear, est and Certainly one of the most palat-
one, in a sense that no other room ever ff PI/ ered story to-morrow.” After all, it is only a man’s quarrel, able and satisfying beverages known,
had, while my parlor never afforded 4M ■ tF ■ - “That is precisely why I prefer to and needn’t affect us. And really, in But the tea-growers have been unable
me the pleasure and satisfaction that V* it- hear an unembroidered one to-night. our hearts we ought to be rather glad to meet the tremendous demand. It
my big, sunny bodtroom does with its * » ■§:JF Ill It is my due, Peter, and I should not that it is all broken off, though, of takes three years for a tea bush to ma-
accommodation foV a fire in the win- - X KaJm/ have had to ask it twice—not even course, if she marries Alan, we shall ture to the plucking stage,
tor and plenty of fresh and and sun- [ f . ' ' once!—from your father.” still have her, in a sense, in the
•bine during the summer.—Mrs. E. M. ■ / ■ ‘ ' /VX » “Well, if you will have it^Alan and family.”

I \ ] r Carlotta*ave fallen in love with one Then the light broke in on Mrs.
■ / ™ / ___ another, and I’ve got my conge in con- Garvock, and she understood!

V Iml ■ r*l sequence. I went to have it out with Th® blow had fallen doubly on The
him. We met at the march dyke, and Lees, and the strange affinity between 
—well, we did have it out! HeTl re- Alan Rankine and Jprlotta Carlyon, 
member this day, perhaps, and what whether it would ever briflg happiness 
it means to get across my path as he to them or not, had certainly dealt no- ; 
has done.” thing but (tool and woe to Peter Gar-

Mrs. Garvock looked the picture’ of ™ck and his sister Lucy! 
consternation. (To be continued.)

“But, Peter, it’s impossible! In love 
with Carlotta ! Why, how often has he 
seen her?”

“You can go and ask Mm. I don’t 
know. I’m giving you what you ask 
for—the plain, unembroidered facts.”

“Then what brought Judy here?”
“We fought at the march dyke, and 

I suppose that on her way here she 
found Mm lying on the ground.”

“Peter!” cried the mother, in a hol
low whisper. “You didn’t kill him?”

“Oh, no! Sanderson called in on Ms 
way back from Stair—he hasn’t been 
gone above Half an .hour—to tell me 
that the cur Is all right."

Mrs. Garvock wrung her lily-white 
hands, on wMch the diamonds shone.

“Oh, Peter, it would have been bet
ter without this! Nothing has gone 
right with us since you got engaged 
to that woman ! You are well quit of

tor.”Jr"

I
me?"come?”jT

/

<

Tasty Meat 
Substitutes

We tell you how to make 
24 delicious meat substi- 
tute dishes with KraftCbcstt, 
in the new Kraft Recipe 
Book, sent free on request. 
Send forit to-day and treat 
your family to “Something 
different”. The children 
especially will benefit by 
the change^n

transformed Into a valuable citizen 
who went out to save other human 

prescrlp-wrecks. What did ..ft? This 
tion. Valentine Burke, the burglar.»

Inft'lMLtntCkmiCi.Ltf.lMtml 
Seal m Free ltd* Seek.

If see
j

f mmjtZa 'K

/ '~VA W

| Tea Supply Inadequate
—Prices Higher
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>
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Hie Audience.
Mike -“Did ye ever speak before a 

large audience, Pat?”
Pat—“Fairly large, 1 did."
Mike—"An’ what did ye say?"
Pat—"Not guilty.”

I

MEASLES.
H< “doing to the petting party toThe season for measles is during 

the winter and spring months. One- 
half of the deaths from measles in 
Canada occurred in the months of 
January, February and March. A 
great many of these deaths could have 
been prevented If parents had real
ized the danger and how to avoid It 

The dangerous age for measles Is 
early childhood. Sixty per cent, of 
the deaths from measles occur in chil
dren under five years of age. Some 
parents consider measles to be a nec- 
sasary evil of childhood and that a 
child may be allowed to catch measles 
and have R “over and done with.”
TMs is a great mistake

The older a child is when he
tracts measles the better the chance . . . . ,
he will have of recovery, the younger “ch?
he is the greater the danger. The m<Hh of the frock at the foot is 1 A 
death rate of children having measles To.,"lake thls model f°r a Med-
ait two years of age may be five times ‘Um,s1ze JiURequire 4% yards for the 
as Mgh as It Is among those who post-'f^ “J 2% >®rds for the knickers 
pone the (fieeaae until the tenth year, 1?7r?nC^
ef life. | Pattern mailed to any address on

Measles Is spread by the secretions ' ^ ,n,?
•f the nose and throat, especially in I BubhsMng Co., 78 West Adelaide St., 
the tiny droplets sprayed out in cough- ; T,oror*‘°- AK<>W ^’o weeks for receipt 
tog, sneezing and loud talking. The,of i*1^ .
danger of catcMng the disease Is1 , Send 16c to silver for our up-to- 

~ , date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book
of Fashions.

night?"
She—"Can’t, I gotta cracked lip.”■

A_i •>
Running Board Limit.Farthest North.

Loads on running boards should not 
the world Is on Herschel Island on the extend beyond the hub cap on the 
Arctic Ocean, a post of the Royal ; left elds nor more than six Inches on 
Northwest Mounted Police.

The farthest north police station In

the right.—------- e— -------
Mlnard'a for Sprains and Bruises.4913. The busy, practical house

keeper will welcome this simple frock 
and the bloomers that accompany It, 
because freedom and comfort wMle at 
work are so desirable. The bloomers 
may be of the same material as the 
frock or of contrasting material.

The Pattern of tMs splendid style 
is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34-86; Med
ium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; Extra

THE OLD MOTHER.
Lord, rest me from my daughter 
Who is so kind to me;
Never need I walk alone, 
Nothing have I that’s my own, 
What I begin, by her is done; 
And from all but her alone 
Am I rested, till I moan.
Lord, rest me from my daughter 
Who Is kind to me.

con-

—Elisabeth Morris.

Let the
Province of Ontario Savings Office

Guard Your Savings
her.”

Peter made no demur, but bent hla 
head to his desk again, as if longing 
to be left alone.

She stood contemplating him for a 
brief space, wondering wheth—• he 

Half pound English walnuts, half suffered, yet «tifraid to ask. So little 
pound marshmallows, 2 cups diced did she know of the son she had borne; 
pineapple, 2 cups canned white cher- she scarcely dared offer her sympathy 
ries. lest it should be east hack upon her!

Chop or break the nut meats, cut “But, Peter------ ?”
| the marshmallows in quarters with! “Yes, mother. What now?” he ask- 
I scissors, and add pineapple and cher- cd, raising his head with a gesture of 
ries. Mix with dressing, and let stand infinite weariness, 
twenty-four hours before serving. “I don’t want to keep on about it

if it hurts you, but it is not possible 
that they can marry, here, at least! 
Are you sure there has been no mis
take?”

“There is no mistake. As to their 
marrying—I don’t know where they 
will marry, or when, or whether they 
ever will; but IT! keep my fingers 
tight on Stair, mother, and Alan Ran- j 
kine shall feel the grip of the man he 
has played his dastardly tricks on ! As 
for her—it was for my money she 
wished to marry me. We shall see 
what kind of a wife she'll make to a

greatest during the period from five 
days before the rash appears and for 
five days thereafter. Before the rash 
appears the child may seem to have 
•nly a cold, but In reality tMs cold 
may be the beginning of measles.

From the time of exposure, from 
ton days to two weeks elapses before

FRUIT SALAD.
It is easy to open an account by mail Simply send money by Bank 
Cheque, Post Office or Express Money Order, or Registered Letter, 
to the Branch nearest you and you will receive your Bank Book by 
return mail. _
The entire resources of the Province of Ontario guarantee Üie safety 

v of your deposits, on which interest will be compounded half-yearly. 
You can withdraw your money by cheque at any time.

■ «ave work —money—time, I 
I trouble and fuel—end make your ■ 
m cooking better. MV * ; >£;•”<■ J
CUBES

ABSOLUTE
SAFETY Province of Ontario Savings OfficeOVERNIGHT SALAD DRESSING.

1% taps, flour, li tsp. mustard, Va 
cup milk. Va tap. salt, 1 egg yolk. Va 
lemon, 2 cups cream.

Mix flour, mustard, and salt; add 
ti»e milk and egg yolk, and cook over 
hot water until tho mixture thickens. 
When coo!, add the juice of one-half 
Lemon and, two cups cream, whipped 
until stiff.

t
Head Office: 15 Queen’s Park, Toronto

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES:
Cor. Bey end Adelaide Sts. 649 Oanforth Ave, Cor. University and Durtdae St*. 

OTHER BRANCHES AT:
Hamilton St Catharines St Mary's Pembroke Brantford 
Owen Sound Ottawa Seaforth Walkerton Newmarket and

Woo do took 
AylmerONTARIO

——

Minard i Liniment lor the Grippe.ISSUS No. 6—'26.
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The

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Atlantic City 

New Jersey

SmartestAmerica’s 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for-As Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Servi vC.
Single rooms from 86.00 
Double rooms from 88.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager
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The WindmiO. The Bpi^-î» \
Itabold! a giant am I, Father was once a basin
Aloft here In my tower, , went to hj. work each day;
With my granite Jaws I devour Add mother kept house, as a house- k

The malse, and the wheat, and the, _ wife should, in a highly efflclent *
Tjt, way^ , |

And grind them into flour. And Bill waa a clerk in- a -wholesale ‘
house whose motto was Wprfc 
and Win; ,< I

And. oue was a thoroughly good stenog ; 
and gosh, how the cash rolled ! 
in! j

But father Is home, and nary a dish 
has mother washed for a week,1 

And Billy and Sue hare quit their Jobs 
—and the j.future is looking | 

-bleak. j
For the family purse is perfectly flat 

and doesn’t contain a dime, ] 
And nobody does a stroke of work, for J 

nobody has the time!

We’re doing the cross-word puzzles,
We’re doing 'em day and night.

And what do we care if the cupboard’s 
hate,

So long aa we get 'em right?

—i -

Sometime! Why not this time?

RED ROSE
I EASY TRICKS T a-ified Advertisement,

One Hundred - . | *

-
::

MATRIMONIAL
- pAPBR, PHOTOS, ADDRESSES life 

* McCreery, Chatham, OntnS.T
mlVt What Intereeted Percy.

The teacher had been lecturing hie J 
class on the wisdom often displayed 
by animals and birds. He compared 

| it with that of human beings, to the 
letter’s disadvantage. Having finish
ed his discourse, he invited his pupils 
to ask questions on the subject Percy 
held up his hand.

“Well, Percy,” said the teacher, 
’’what la it you want to know?”

“I want to know, sir,” replied Percy, 
“what makes chickens know how big 
our eggcupe are?"

'
I look down ever the farms;
In the fields of grain I see 
The harvest that Is to be,
And I fling to the air my arms; 

For I know It Is all for me.TEA "is good ted-
I hear the sound of flails 
Far off from the threshing floors 
In barns, with their open doors.
And the winds, the wind In my sails. 

Louder and louder roars.

M'S: The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try H1
i ffia a Üm lives an animal like the oyster. It is 

a mass of slime In which you would 
And it dlfllcult to recognize an ■■im.i 1 »tand here In my place,
It digests, however, and breathes, and wlth ™Y f00t 00 the rock below, 
la sensitive to pain, to sensitive that And whichever way It may blow 
a grain of dust, a mere nothing, ren- * nieet it face to face, 
ders existence p>lnful to it What * brave man meets his foe. 
does the animal do when it feele'haelf 
tickled by some foreign substance? It 
begins to sweat mother-of-pearl around 
the place that itches. This mother-of- 
pearl piles up In a little smooth ball, 
and there you have a pearl made by 
the sick, slimy anlfllal. If It Is of any 
considerable size, It will cost a fine 
bag of crowns, and the person who 
wears It around her’ neck will be very 
proud of It’’—From "The Story Book 
of Science,’’ by Jean Henri Fabre.

Mother-of-Pearl and Pearls.
Mother-of-pearl, that, pretty sub

stance that shines with all the colors 
of the rainbow, comes from certain 
shells. We use for delicate ornamen
tation what was once the dwelling of a glairy animal, near relation to the 
oyster. Truly, this dwelling Is a verit
able palace In richness. It shines with 
all Imaginable tints, as If the rainbow 
had deposited Its colors there.

“This Is the shell that furnishes the 
most beautiful mother-of-pearl. It Is 
ealled the meleagrlna margarltlfera. 
Outside It is wrinkled and blackish 
green ;
polished marble, richer In color than 
the rainbow. Ail tints arq found there, 
bright, but soft and changeable, ac
cording to the point cf view.’’.

"That superb shell is the house of a 
mleeqpble, slimy animal! 
tales the fairies themselves have 
to equal It. Oh! how beautiful, how 
beautiful It is!”

"Every one has his portion in this 
world. The slimy animal has for his 
a splendid palace of mother-of-pearl."

“Where does the meleagrina live?”
In the seas 4hat wash the shores 

of Arabia.’’
”T

This Is a figure puzzle that Is not 
so well known as It should be. The 
problem is tg arrange one digit In 
such a way that repeated four time» 
It will equal one hundred. >

The stunt is easily done and, 
tortnnately, la easily remembered. 
Figure 1 shows how it is done.

A second stunt is to arrange the 
nine digits in their order in such a 
manner that the total will be 10». 
Figure 2 shows how this Is done. 
This stunt Is particularly Interest
ing because the digits mnst be nsed 
In their order. Several ways of 
doing this are possible If this is 
not required. Perhaps yon can dis
cover some of them.

(OUp tilts out and posts It, mttk 
Other of the series, in e tcraplook.)

t
♦

F To Drive Away Ante.
Ante detest the odor of bichloride 

of mercury, a chemical externally 
harmless to man.And while we wrestle and strive.

My master, the miller, stands.
And feeds me with hie hands,
For he knows who makes him thrive, 

Who makes him lord of lands.

.!» ♦
'■What Is a sixteen lettered word 

Whose meaning is ‘agitate’?’’ 
“What la a Latin synonym for using a 

frog as bait?”
"Here’s a word beginning with E T I 

and ending with EEL;- - 
Look in the dictionary, Bill, and see 

what It ought to spell!”
That’s all we hear In our happy home, 

and all that we think about, 
While nights and days in our various 

ways we’re working the puzzles 
out.

"Satan finds work for idle hands’’— 
this new acrostic rage 

Is keeping all hands In the family at 
-> work on the puzzle page!

We’re doing the cross-word 
We’re doing ’em hard and fast,

And we’ll never quit, that’s the worst 
of it.

As long as the puzzles last! *
—Berton Braley.

76 per cent, of the world's output 
of rubber is used in the manufacture 
of automobile tires and Inner tubes.

We are Interested in obtainingOn Sundays I take my rest; 
Church-going bells begin 
Their low, melodious din;
I cross my arms upon my breast, 

And all is peace within.

i

OLD and RARB 
BOOKS

inside it Is smoother thifh -T -

—H. W. Longfellow.
ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS. Send 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 71 West Adelaide Streep 
Toronto, Ontario.MAKE CARE OF 

BABIES EASIER
■

Telling Him.
Barker—"My wife doesn’t under

stand me. Does yours ?”
Parker—"I don’t think so. 

never heard her even mention 
name!”

In fairy 
none

n , SOKE THROAT
Dont take the chance of setting 
pneumonia. Check that cold now 
with Mlnard'a. Take half a tea
spoon Internally in molasses ~ and 
Qui on throat and cheat

I*T#
your

Stomach disturbances and constipa
tion are responsible 
peevishness of babies a^td young child
ren. When the baby is cross or irrit
able the mother should not resort to 
so-called soothing mixtures to correct 
the trouble, for in the majority of 
cases these mixtures simply drug the 
child into an unnatural sleep. What is 
needed is a gentle laxative that will 
sweeten the stomach and regulate the 

Th„. w bowels. Such a remedy is found In
Wme^T^i.™., »°), K* !" Eden Baby’s Own Tablets. They are easy 

a pearl-1 weVe e^er h.fl LÏ* rJe81.t„»I)artment *? uk« and are guaranteed to be en- 
But that is the least part of it ’."VT11' If children were tirely free from opiates and narcotics,

what the precious shell produces. I h se " ‘ d b6 1 pertect p»r“- Concerning them, Mrs. Jos. Tousalg-
There are pearls as well." j Hnhhv , nant, 8te. Sophie, Que., writes:—"I

“But pearls are not very dear. With tPr . „ ® landlord know bet- would like all mothers to know that
a few sous I bought a whole boxful, to j at 1 feel there is no other medicine to
embroider you a purse." 1 ----------- •------- — «Quai Baby’s Own Tablets. I always

"Let us make a distinction: there 1 Habit of Gulls. ke»P » box In the house and their
are pearls and pearls. The pearls you ! It Is a well-known habit of^ulls and prompt u,e “»ver fail! to restore my
mention are little pieces of colored some other birds that feed In part on “Ue onee health.” The Tablet! are publication, 
glass pierced with a whole. Their shellfish to carry clams to a consider- ,0l<1 medicine dealers or by mail at I In form this booklet rises to the
price Is very moderate. The pearls ! able height and then drop them on 26 eente * box ,rom The Dr. Williams’ standpoint of excellence usually eet
°f meleagrina are globules of the ' some hard surface to break the shell. Medicine Go, Brockvllle, Out.
richest and finest mother-of-pearl. If ! A man on the Board Walk at Atlantic 
they are unusually large, they attain City was struck on the head with such 
the fabulous price of the diamond, up 
to hundreds of thousands and millions 
of francs................

"It Is well to know how they are 
produced.

"Between the two parts of the shell

' ♦
For First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment.

much of the puzzles,
riv-

No British dreadnought was sunk 
by torpedo in the Great War, and only 
cne was seriously damaged by a mine.

hen those shells are very pre
cious ?"

“You shall Judge for yourself. First 
the inner layer of the shell, sawed in-! 
to sheets and tablets, is the mother-of- ' 
pearl that we use for fine ornaments-. 
tion. Jules' pen-knife handle is

‘The Call of Untrodden tWembley’s first new exhibit for next 
year-* exhibition Is a huge stuffed but- 
falo, the largest ever seen In this 
country, which recently arrived la 

j tendon. It la for the Canadian Pa
vilion.

Way.”
"The Call of*Untrodden Ways," 

cently issued by the Canadian Nation
al Parke Branch, Is a spirited account 
of a summer outing, in Jasper National 
Park In 
Rev. G.
Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, is a 
lover of the mountains and an advo
cate of the great outdoors. He has
succeeded in conveying this spirit in a. most druggists as Bltro-Phosphate, Is 
striking manner to the readers of thlei wbat nerve-exhausted, tired-out people

must have to regain nerve force and jU-s W 
energy. That’s why it’s guaranteed. "
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co., 26 Front 8t. East, Toronto, Ont

cov- :
©red with a sheet of mother-of-pearl 
that was part of the Inside of 
shell.

!

northern Alberta. The writer, 
W Kilpatrick, of 8L Andrew’s Strong Nerves

Pur© organic phosphate, known to FAINTING SPELLS
to Bed. Great Change 

After Taking Lydia L Pinkham'a 
v Vegetable Compound I

by the National Parka Branch of the 
Department of the Interior in its pub
lications. The cover design is strik
ing and harmoniously blended in color. 
This, delightful little booklet offers 

vas once a something different, in centrent tooF1-' 
dlnary scenic descriptive literature. It 
loans towards the humanitarian and 
the spiritual, embodying in a marked 
degree the motive prompting National 
Parka inception.

The text deals not so much with the 
outstanding scenic features of this na
tional réserve or the individual points 
of interest, se with the benefits that 

gave a are to he obtained through direct as
sociation with nature. It Is a splendid 
effort at bringing home to.Canadians I 
the realisation that the wonders of 

one their native land are lying unepprecl- 
Both Queen Mary and Queen ated at their very doors.

were fond of bear-baiting The reader is taken on a trail trip 
Great men kept through the mountains, and a vivid de-
was one In nearly scriptlon is given of the beauties of

*™T p*ace °* amusement. “Bank- the everchanging panorama attending
**’**'” was a noted place for the such a ourney. The daily routine of
"sport" in London. The chargea for the pack-train la set forth in a dee- 
admission were a penny to enter, an- cription that draws and holds Interest 
other penny to go In the “grandstand,” and inspires a desire to participate in 
and a third penny for the equivalent such an outing. Even the inclusion of 
of reserved seats. a description of one of the terrifie,

Thursdays and Sundays were the though brief, mountain storms adds to 
favorite days for baiting bears and the wonder of the Journey, 
bulls. At one time the theatres were The illustrations are excellent aa re
ordered to close down on the former presenting the primeval scenery of the 
days so that competition should not unblazd trails In this, one of our greet- 
Interfere with the baitings. est and most extensive wonderlands.

The references to the flora end faune 
will prove of great Interest to all 
ture lovers.

I

Bull-Fights in Britain. Sarnia, Ontario.—“ After my girlie 
was born I waa e wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible forwards end I sim
ply could not stand or walk wi 
pens. I suffered with fainting spells 
until I was no longer any good tar my 
household duties and had to take to'mjt 
bed. The doctor said I should have aa 
operation, but I waa not in a fit condition 
at that time. My neighbor mid. 'Why 
don’t you try Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound? I am sure it will as 
you good and will save those doctor's 
bills. So I was advised by my huebenl 
to try it after I told him about it I an| 
very thankful to my that I was socE 
able to take a few boarders for a while

Ikforce by a clam that a gull had drop
ped that he was knocked down and for 
a little while was unconscious. It Is 
an interesting question whether In
stinct or intelligence Impelled the gull 
to drop the clam Just at that moment.

»
Bull-lighting, which is '>--llnfng in 

favor with the B panier s 
popular sport In Englan f. ... ugh In a 
somewhat different form. 'ST ^1 has only 
been forbidden by law within the last 
hundred years.

The bull was tied to a stake, after 
4 having the points of Its horns protect

ed. Fierce dogs were let loose on it, 
and a terrible battle would

HOST TO A HOST OF GAME

\
Bulldogs were bred specially for^the 
sport.
grip so strong that the bull could not 
throw off Its attacks once their teeth 
had met 1 nits shoulder.

Bear-baiting, too, was popular at 
time.

STheir peculiar jaws

VI as rooms were scarce at that time. Mir 
baby is 17 months old now and I have 
not yet had an operation, thanks to your 

] medicine. I have recommended the 
! Vegetable Compound to a few people I 
i know and have told them the good it hm 
: done me. I know I feel and Took a diA, 
feront woman these last few month» 

' and I certainly would not be without *
; bottle of your medicine in the house,1 
! You can use this letter as you me flv 
as I should be only too glad for thorn 
suffering aa I have to know, whet it he» 
done for me.’’—Mrs. Robert G. Mao 
Grboor, R. R. No. 2, Sarnia,

A recent canvass of women 
the Vegetable Compound report 
of 100 received beneficial results, 
la ■ remarkable proof of its merit

M

ÿ ■ ’ gyp ..MLmm m^ISm
jy; a I' ! Elizabeth 

and bull-flghtB. 
''rlngB*' and there Cudcura Heals Pimples

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the pimples with Cuticura Ointment 
on end of the finger. Wash off the 
Ointment in five minute» with Cod
eur» Soap and hot water, 
bathing for some minutes, using 
the Soap freely.
leaf1

kLmÊ**
Ontario, 
users of

' ’ T

me-.. .... L-.-.i .K -..
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From the dining room of the Miner home. An appreciative gander, Ineet.
What Is, perhaps, the most wonderful hotel in the world, is located on 

Jack Miner’s farm at Kingsville, Ontario. The guests come from as far north 
aa the Arctic Circle and from as far south aa the Gulf States. They carry 
no baggage, are not required to register, pay nothing for board or lodging, 
st*y as long as they wish, and when they get ready to leave, they take the 
elevator for the sky—and off they go in beautiful winged flotillas, honking 
and quacking their happiness and gratitude.

. This is Jack Miner s wild goose and duck sanctuary, and it is one of the 
sights of Canada. The birds learned that he was a friend of theirs, communi
cated that fact to their acquaintances, and now thousands of them in their 
spring and autumn migrations visit his little watering resort for a few 
week»’ lay off and recuperation. Jack’s feed bill runs pretty high It takes 
from 1,000 to 2,000 bushels of

Ambition Awakened.
Five-year-old Freddie — "Another 

penny tor my birthday! Oh, grandpa, 
I’m going to try to live a hundred 
years, bo’s I’ll have a dollar.”

If this be a happy year, a year of^ _ 
we shall ;r

To write a good love-letter you 
ought to begin without knowing what -. 
you mean to say, and to finish without 
knowing what you have written,— J 
_ ousseau.

11
;

>ç>usefulness, a year In which
live to make this earth better, it Is _______ w_______ ,
because God will direct oust pathway. [ Avoid loss when sending money by 
How Important, then, to feel our de- mail—Use Dominion Express Money I 
pendence upon Him!—Bishop Mathew Orders—the safe, convenient, ins»' 
Simpson. pensive way. . .

iA«The unfinished task not only robs 
one of the Joy of achievement, but It 
reacts sharply on one’s character.— I 
H. C. Spillman.

Breathe» Through Its Tall. 
The young frog hes 

breathing organ in its tall.

corn per year to satisfy his feathered visitors 
and not slight anybody. But he loves the birds and the birds love him, and 
where mutual affection exists, he figures the matter of expense doesn't

a special

PtRINcount. *■
For Every III—Mrnard’e Liniment

*
Deceitful Appearances.

A Judge of the Bombay Hill Court, 
who is pompous in manner and never 
forgets that he is a Judge, was walking 
up and down the platform of a railway 
station, Just before taking his seat In 
the train. At that moment a hot and 
perspiring Englishman rushed onto 
the platform, and said to the Judge: 
“Is this the Bombay train?” The Judge 
coldly remarked: "I am not the sta
tion master." The other man at once 
retorted :

<

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
___»

Headache Colds

Neuralgia 

Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

4

<
w

4>Pain
4

“Then confound you, 'sir* 
why do you swagger as If you were?” Toothache (

<'elWhen Egypt wore the crown off 
civilization, the Egyptians were fre
quent bothers ; when Greece -was the 
glory of the world, bathing was the 
glory of the Greeks; when all roada 
led to Rome all feet led to thé Roman 
baths.

'fit') Af“Pt only “Bayer” package
IlfV which contains proven directions.

V VV / Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets.
■ 9 • Ako bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

wurj*.7£M *,SÎ SSft

t
4
4
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Work and Worry 
Weaken Many Women

NEW HEALTH CAN BE HAD 
THROUGH

The demands upon a mother’s strength are many and 
severe; her own health trials and her children’s welfare 

heavy tolls, while broken rest and much indoor living 
tend to weaken her constitution. No wonder that the 
woman at home is often indisposed through sick headache, 
backache, and nervous troubles. But varied as her health 
troubles are. the cause is simple,.and relief near at hand. 
When well, 1t is good blood that keeps a women well; when 
ill, she must make her blood rich to renew her health ; and 
the nursing mother—more thau any other— needs rich 
blood and plenty of it.

Care of diet, sufficient rest, fresh air, and Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will keep a woman’s health robust and regular; 
and because these pills make new blood abundantly, thou
sands of weak wives and mothers have derived prompt 
health-help from them.

Mrs. Stewart Grant, Stewlacke, N.8., says : —“‘After the 
birth of my first baby I did not regain my health. I could 
scarcely walk across the room because of the pains in my 
back. I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and through 
their use regained good health. Later an attack of Influenza 
left me very weak, and again the pills fully restored me. I 

recommend them to any one who is weak or run down."

exact

Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

"S

They Give New Vitality—and more. can

;
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$1>r A$ln!..?,|,artn CELEBRATE GOLDEN 
„ ÆS! "™WEMHNfi AT IÜE 
S3SS- OF 50 YEARS AGO

ADVERTISING RATES
Atgftl and Government Notime—10 cents 
Per nonpareil line (12 lines tAhe inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year. ^ H

Pit i -■

FEEDS THAT TAINT MIU ERADICATION OF WEEDS ; *1

■imm
Undesirable flavors Given by 'Co-operative' Experiments Show

How jl May r Be Done IF9*.'

Doubling theSome'Plants In Abtamn mlUpe for Perennial Sow Thistle, and

B

«tegwood on Offcmtor Wenfc OlOTor.
Turnip Tope and Rape Abo Main 

y Tain ta—OU on Pwrehee Stop Baa 
Idea—To Remove Paint.

<Contributed by Ontario Department at

duelng bad flavors In milk during . Aa-a result of ten gears’ expcrl-
the autumn season la ragweed. So meats the following methods are re
lays Prof. 9. H. Dean of the Ontario commended by the department of 
Agricultural College. This gîtes a Botanjr of the Ontario Agricultural 
peculiar pungent odour to ngjlk, College: y ^
which Is very objectionable for both. ot Rape to Destroy Perennial 80w 
cheese and buttermaking. For eon- Thistle and Twitch Grass:

P„„, ... „ . denslng, powdering, and for city milk Cultivate the fleld until about fEe
their golden w JdL unT,Cftatin? and crea” trade B“cl> milk would be mldd‘e of June- runnln8 over it fre-
stead to which theygcame afS^th1?* 1 reJeeted and returned to the farmer. fluently with the cultivator so as to

union 50 years previously and noon r * Bad Case of Bagweèd Taint. ^ecp the tops down and thus weaken
wbjc»»tbe bridegroom was born, Mr i A caaa Is' known where a cheese- I?6 a?0*8'.' Then apply manture at
and Mrs. James Mitchell, of this 1 maker was obliged to leave the tae- _~e **» 01 «bout twenty tons per 
Dlace, were remembered by many of tory because the cheese was rejected 1acre <12 good loads). Cultivate the 
oolrJ?Aatives and friends on January by the cheese buyers on account of ™an“re ln .thoroughly, and with a

. •, Fifty years ago they were mar- Èad flavor. Oh Investigation It was double mould board plough slightly
ried at Perth by the late Rev. Mr. found that ragweed grew on many 5‘dg®. “p the land, making -the ridges 
Dwyre and of their family of four Patrons’ farms nearly as high as the about 26 inches apart. On the ridges 
children but two survive, Kenneth, on ! fences. When pastures are short, as eow paature rape at the rate of X ft
p'f- bo,,l?8f?ad* and Mrs. Garfield they frequently are ln September and f£>u,ndt ®®1" acre- . It Is Important
?at“n- ,Bot.h Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, October, the cattle eat the weed. that tho rîfbt ^ount of rape be 
have enjoyed splendid heàlth until re- This Uinta the milk and causes no “w”,' Jjf, 11 too ^lttle Is sown the 
»n^iiiye8rs "Æen. th® former suffered i end of trouble for both.cheese and “?**** wlti-not be. thick enough to 
mpmh S8i Hv 18.,the last surviving ' buttermakera. The remedy, of course. S0$***' *5*.SWdtfs, Ajkd If on the 
v'Su" M,lai,mily- of nm® children, Is to rid the farms of this noxious *95. 1£*d ,t<>6"wch 18 8°™ the 
of Liv *JltcJ*e11 18 one of a family weed, or else prevent the cows from f*5®8 *W; be tb» Crowded and not 
snent ’thi Y whom are living. They pasturing in fields where the ragweed ?T°W, v'8°rbusly enough to keep 
spent the day quietly receiving many grows. Ahead of the weeds. Sow the rape
congratulations from friends by tele- Rank Clover Will Give T.h.t / when the land Is sufficiently moist to 
Ph™eand the post and in the after- „ WU1 Q,Ve T“^t. Insure quick germination of the seed.

Escott Feb ■ noon they entertained the members of Sometimes very rank clover will It the rape is slow in starting the
of inter-league debates on the ^ubjert 1 alf ® A‘d’ ?®rving tea to 20 in f„lV®a ^ Weadsh may Ket a start ln the rows
“Resolved, that rural schools should’I " tbe, lnt° a fresh i and thus necessitate hand cultivation
be consolidated’”, resulted as follows: ----------- each d«v nnm°t«,=en!L>a Bh°.rf, t m® | thefe- Cultivate the rape every week

Group A.—Prescott lost Ho Smm * Frankvillp i?ok a \ i 7. un^ ^ grow accustomed ’ or ten days until It occupies all the
cerville by 4 points, while North Au-1 ber of relatives and fri^ndY attended I or ïain^th^mn^h ^cr8ons buy|^f_ ! fround and makes further cultivation 
gusta defaulted to Maynard. the funeral of Mrs W navl?s at to the chan«?n a.™ adlUeted lmP°s9lbto' when the rape is cut

Group B.—Rockport was idle for Smiths Falls. She had spent all heî tb® ^ang®.,n daVOr’ or pastured? any weeds remain, the -
lack of a competing team. The Mai- ™arried life at Frankville and was a Turnlp Tops G,v® °*ensive Flavor. fleld should be ridged up the last 9 
lorytown-Greenfield debate took grand old lady. Although 93 years 'of AmonS crops grown for feeding pur- thing ln the fall and put in with a =
place, but the decision being protested age she could converse with the voung P°s®s. one of the worst flavored is “°ed croP the following year. This E
by Greenfield, the supervisor declared .as well as the old until a few weeks turnlP tons. As soon it the turnip 1 8bould not be necessary if a g00d E
it a draw,^nd both teams are on equal before her death. She will not only crop 18 harvested some farmers Btand oI rape is secured.

Groun C f H . Ib®.!?,.ssed by her family, but by her *“rn their cattle Into the field to Spraying With Iron Sulphate to i
Cainlnwr wT™ o k defaulbed , to r®lghbors *h« 8be visited in her 8l®an up the tops, small turnips, etc. Destroy Mustard In Cereal Crops. =■SsrjfSBAte^.sasr - - —■ ■- ï;a^3ïr ! jasratsss-ss 1

The1h.>desde7“esLof the schedule, and ' aga°n. ^ “ aWe td be arbund Jo**' p'even^8 ttrT.p^nte^^butier ^ W^°Ul ^ *°

EiB ÆTba'p,”7>-r'L,s? ss*-s.TarKSr£s. b. „subi^ct y“Re?nltefebthUatry 14 °? 4c® ™ "g61" ^®T® Pruc,sent and three new Held unknown to the owner.’’ pl ed- This can be prepared by disar »-» - sslïj&î s.-sssui
sion . The following is the schedule: tertamed a number of young people , Rap! *1 n?arly as bad'as turnip dissolved quite readily m cold water
.A—Spencerville and May- last Friday night. A most enjoyable ‘°PS' ,In, beef-rafsing sections, where The solution should be strained
nard, the place to be named by sup-,time was spent. y raP° ls largely grown for fattening through a cheese cloth as it i„ n?,7
ervisor of groupi | Mrs. W. H. Montgomery, who has catt ® and «beeps, the cows, ft allow- Into the spray pump tank This wm
abPnr0nïPgB-^r îîart,aI champion- been, seriously ill for someweeks, fell ®d ln,to tbe raP« field, are almost remove dirt Ld mnalf particles that
ship of group (see decision re protest and broke her wrist. She is doing as ?ur0 to give tainted milk. If the are apt to clog the nozzles* * “ *
of last debate), Rockport at Mallory- well as can be expected. S farmer. Is using the milk and cream ti. 6 bf no2zlea-
town with Greenfield idle. I Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt have returned at home and likes the turnip or rape f . ^ Apply"

Group G.—Camtown and Lyn, place from visiting their daughter, Mrs W flavor- all right; but to sell this raw i ApPly on a calm, clear day Just 
to b® named by supervisor of group. .C. Kyie, Redfield, Dak. ‘ material for manufacturing purposes' 68 s00n as the first few plants In the
.. ln "I debates the visiting team has1 George Hill, who was confined to W,U sPoil the cheese and butter. We fields show flowers. It is very inl
ine attirmative. ^is b^d for a few days, is able to be cannot bo too careful with the Portant to spray early. If the plants

I arî«• ?gam- autumn foods for dairy cows. Prices | are left too long the treatment is not
I. M'ss Nevens is not So well as she are usually good, and we must pro- 1 “early so effective. If a heavy rain
( has been lately. She is under the care duce milk of good flavor.—Dept, of comes within 24 hours after the solu-
of Dr. W. E. Throop. - Extension, O. A. College, Guelph. tlon is applied, it will be

to spray again.
How to Apply the Solution.

An ordinary hand

Arguments for SavingTwitch Grass—Iron Sulphate for y

w>: Mustard—Another Plan for Killing 
Twitch- O. A. C. Barley Popular 
In the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, Frank- 
ville, Still on Homestead.

LL that can be Skid in favor of open
ing a savings account in the Stand- 

0 aid -Bank may be repeated with 
.greater emphasis as regards a joint sav
ings account. Joint accoupts are primar
ily for convenience of depositors, but 
where two people are bound together, 
plannihg their financial betterment with 

the aid of a joint bank account is dearly 
evident. The Standard Bank*| solicits 
your joint savings account.

NEWS OF THE VILLAGE
' V —

Funeral of Mrs. W. Davis at 
Smiths Falls is Attended by 

Frankville Relatives.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
msertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ ceijts per line per 
subsequent insertion.

* Small Adv’ti—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
e*c*! .* ccnl P61* word per insertion, with 

.a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch tor firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

THE

STANDARD BANKCarde of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
CommercialDi splay Advertising—Rate oq 
application at Office of publicati

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor.
OP CANAPA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager:

A

Further Young 
People’s Debates 

Are Arranged
■■

Athens Reporter.Third Series to be Held Between 
February 2 and 14.

«

A good Advertising Medium
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The Main Street
Blacksmith Shop

I
I
I
E1
=

Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. 
Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly 5

infc suitable to both teams. Athens1 Dr. W. H. Bourns, who 
“ 1 , ill for ~ "" g

I
= I

done.ü
□Ë II * we Specialize in all kinds of Rubber Tire | 

work. Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber IS
=

§ Tired. - I=
3

We are agents for George White & Sons 
1 Threshing Machinery. *
I ’ v, -&»>

B

, WHITMORE & HUDSON !
; V

JELLYBY

Inecessary
Jeilyby, Jan. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. Gor

don Kennedy and son, Kenneth, spent 
Sunday at Edward Kennedy’s, Green- 
bush. -x

A number from here attended a 
shower held for Miss Verna Ellis at 
the home of David Thom on Friday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Henry Berry 
and daughter, Miss Marion, spent 
Sunday afternoon at the home' of 
James Gilroy. *

Mr. and Mrs.

5 PROPRIETORSFrankville, Feb. 10.—Mr and Mrs 0,1 on Perches 8tops Hon Lice. 
Wm. Hewitt have returned from vis- . PVben 1 started to keep poultry I 
ltmg their daughter and son-in-law bullt a new hen-house, and the first 
m b. Dakota. year I had no trouble at all with

Mr. and Mrs. W. Livingston visit- mite3- but the second year gave me 
ed fnends in North Augusta lately. lots of work- But one day I went 

Much sympathy is expressed for out on a Pleasure drive which took 
Mrs. \V. H. Montgomery, who fell ,m® close to a friend’s home whom I 
and broke her arm. knew'to be a good poultry woman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards, Mrs. * asked) to see her flock, to which 
U Levrette, and Mrs. A. E. Crummy ihe Sladly led the way. 
went last week to Ottawa to visit The building was Just a 
friMVdS' a „ tfiackle old affair to which several
h.TnL acndt Mrs' Garfield Eaton re- ]ea“8 had been added as her flock 
Wherathm day, 1,from ' Lansdowne, Brew in size. She went right Into 
where they spent the past week. the house, but I hesitated, for when 1
a*"*, W,as he,,d in the Metho- [e°ked 1“ I saw all sorts of boxes and 
(list church last week to make plans barrels half full of straw with hens 
for the erection of a hall. on them, the only thing provided for
dies^ Aid “win h Tmlng °4 th= La" (V'®m *° lay lc- But she invited 
nm Ji ll, Ù be h?!d on Wednesday lh. and reluctantly I complied 
Pe™v at the home of Mrs. W. R. Han- led off in conversation, I listening, 

to- d . , expecting any minute to be set upon
s- Bonrns, who has been vis- by mites. After a few minutes It 

to- leave !h°tb®r’ Pr; W: H > intends dawned upon me there were no mites 
On’Ânnîirl o W,®ek ,^r his heme in In there, so I asked her how she

ssnz. 'urtm •s
that spring wlil 8oon be here. oUron them.” P -

Kilborn. ’ and Mrs' Ross n0 mlt88 8l“=e; that was three years
Miss Loucks of Smith, p „ Bgo' Each year, after the Incubating

S» 'JSSASSS
Ji fcâ»; MiïV" WUB
R. Cardiff lster» Mrs* Tbe 0,1 kills them, and enough of it

gets on the feathers to kill the young 
as they hatch on the hen’s body 
Don’t put the oil on till the hatching 
is over or you’ll regret it.

9
9pump barrel S 

sprayer, such as is employed to spray 5 
fruit trees may be used, or a potato T 
sprayer can be rigged up to do the 
work. Many of the up-to-date spray
ers have a special broadcast attach- = 
taent for sprayiug weeds. These are 
excellent for large

s
aiimiimHaiimiimiinimiiiiiiiiaiiimmiiiniiiimiiiiiaimiiiiimpimmiiiiioiuiiiiiiiiiaiiHi«

V

areas, as they 
cover a wide strip at each round. 
Care must be taken to see that every _ 
mustard plant _ts covered with the E 
solution lp the form of a fine spray. S 
Iron sulphate may be obtained at any o 
hardware store.—J. E. Howitt. O. A. E 
College. Guelph. —

jiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiiniaiiuiiiiiiiioiniiiniiiioiiniiiimianiiiwiiiiDi[iuiiiniininiiiiiiiiTH| ll„K,„
Charles Freeman

and son Kenneth, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Freeman's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph E. Davis, Bellamy’s.

Miss Viola Deval spent a few days 
recently at George Even’s, Greenbush.

Gordon Kennedy is doing a rushing 
business cutting wood with his 
line drag saw.

yram-

9»>•
5

LOOK5Another Plan for Kilting Twitch 
- Grass.

gaso- 9t
9me . A successful experiment in ridding 

land of twitch grass was made 're
cently tyr the Farm Department of 
the Ontario Agricultural College on a 
field that was a mass of twitch after 
the oat crop had been removed.

The land was so badly Infested 
that the fleld produced a very small 
crop that season. After the oats 
were removed, the land was ploughed 
lightly and tractor-disced twice, and 
then cultivated and harrowed. Later 
ln the fall this fleld was ploughed 
with a double-disc plough, the front 
disc cutting six to seven Inches deep 
and the rear disc twelve to thirteen 
inches. THta brought loose subsoil 
up and threw It on top of the soddy 
mass of roots.

In the following spring the field was 
planted to flint corn ln the cljeck-row 
system. Practically no twitch made 
an appearance during the summer 
and the field,'without fertilizer, pro
duced an excellent crop of flint 
for husking.

For TheseSheJeilyby, Feb. 2.—Gordon Kennedy 
was confined to his home last week 
suffering from lumbago.

Miss Gertrude Smith spent a few 
days last week with friends in Drock- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis, attended 
the funeral on Thursday of their aunt, 
Mrs. Davis, of Smiths Falls.

William Spence, Greenbush. spent 
few days recently at William Grey’s 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baldwin and chi? 

dren, Merrickville, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon 
day.

9 WEEKLY ARTICLES 9

i
s

9 iIn The

Inside Pages of the Reporter II p
That la

a
9

DI
S§Kennedy on Satur-

The Week s Markets—Health Education—Canada 1 

from Coast to Coast—The Sunday School 

Lesson—Serial Story—Efficient 

Farming—Woman’s Realm 
CROSS WORD PUZZLE

s
9Miss Keitba Gray and brother, Fred 

spent the week-end in Addison.
Miss Jennie Glazier 

friends here.
Miss M. Alguire spent the week-end 

at her home in Athens.
Owing to bad roads, there was no 

service held In St James’ Anglican 
church on Sunday.

John Jelly is visiting at Roy John
ston's, Greenbush.

9

V Iis visiting

ID§ 9t.

I=E. TAYLOR 5corn
Licensed Auctioneer for sILeeds th°:CoUnly °fj > Remove Paint.

PiSISlÉlf âpiEraa-e. Orders will receive prompt at- ,gallon of water used and apply while 
tention. I hope 48, Athens, P.C) j bot- A wooden tub or bucket lo an
--------------------------------- -- ----------- I suitable container for the solution.

An old paint brush or a heavy cloth 
may be used to apply the paint re
mover. The hands should be protect
ed by wearing rubber gloves. After 
letting solution soak Into the paint 
which requires about ten minutes it 
may. Be removed with a stiff wire 

' bfunb or steel wool. A brush or wool 
becomes clogged with paint, rinse In 
a pail of clean water, 
cases, or where there

5o. A. C. Barley Grown In the United 
States.

Dr. C. A. Zavitz received a letter = 
recently from Prof. Moore of the Ü 
Agricultural College of Wisconsin. E 
which says: “Now practically all of E 
the barley grown in Wisconsin, and = 
In many of our surrounding States. S 
emanated from the few pounds of 5 
barley which you so kindly senf up. E 
We will never be able to get 
for the good things you have 
for us ln bygone years.”

IWillJeilyby, Feb. 3.—A very quiet bat 
pretty marriage took place on Wed 
nesday January 28, at three o'clock 
when Miss Verna E. Ellis and Thomas 
R. Steacy were united in the ho y 
bonds of matrimony by Rev. Mr. Fair- 

✓ bairn. North Augusta.
The bride looked charming in sand 

floral silk crepe and wore a corsage 
bouquet of Ophelia roses.

The young couple were attended by 
Miss Florence Steacy, cousin of the 
bridegroom, and Percy Ellis, brother 
of the bride.

9
And For These 9

SPECIAL FEATURES 9

IScott & Hewitt | In the Inside Pages of This Week's Issue

= Valentine Hints—Alliance Between Britain 
Françe-Making St. Paul’s Cath

edral Safe

even
done n

Wellington Street. Athens

GARAGE.SERVICE 
STATION

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet
wPARTS o

Battery Charging a Specialty j.

s:
and |The bride was a reci

pient of many beautiful gifts. They 
will spend their honeymoon at 
ern points and an their return settle 

where the

5
9I

8
ieast- If a little flour paste, say a pint to 

each pailful, ls added to the white
wash used on the inside of the poul
try house It will stick better ttd took- 
well longer, adding half an ounce oZ 
carbolic acid to each pailful will also 
hold Insect enemies ln check.

S 'In stubborn 
are several 

i coats of paint, two or three applica
tions may be necessary.

Inear Herron’s Corners 
bridegroom is a 
young farmer.

The people of this vicinity extend 
their hearty congratulations to tho 
bride

=9very prosperous 9! f
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Annual Meet 6f 
Bishop's jSîîIls

Presbjrtèrkfi?
M m M u

? iz - i

tmmm
■ -«Mpt Impassable last week. During 

Saturday afternoon's blizzard several
_ residents returning from business

During the winter season it is rec- «?*£J°J.Sî^b^». ffrtrk3»> found 
ommended to housewives to include Sawing wood is the ^*r of the 
In the daily menu some fresh fruit “ay and the McIntyre Brothers are 
and vegetable for these are rich in
the elusive “vitamines" so necessary tained Mrs. William Ready ”n Ami 
to keep one In healthful and strong day*
condition. In salads one may safelv Qaite a number from here attended 
Und these vitamines j ««eption held at the home of Mr.V~~TZr_f. .. and Mi> Hiram Phillips, Frankville,

Every housewife, likes to try a on Thursday night, 29th ult, given in _ ________
change of dressing for salads and an j*onor of their daughter, who recently NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT 
excellent one is the following- became Mrs. C. Johnston. Games and 

o,... ™ , g- dancing were enjoyed very much by 1
Salad Dressing the large number present, v

1-4 .cup cider or wine vinegar. The friends and neighbors of W. J.
~ 2 tablespoons olive oil Morrison are enjoying listening to the

1 nn,._ ’ ”cw radio receiving set recently in-
" stalled by Lome and Alden Pryce. ..

Miss Dora Cmmmy was calling 
upon friends in this vicinity.

Walter Coad, who is relieving G.
Hill, Frankville, in his duties as mail 
driver to Jasper, owing to the lat
ter’s illness, spent Sunday at his 
home here.

All are sorry to learn that Master 
Donald Morrison is not improving as 
rapidly as his friends would wish.

Henry Wright is able to be about 
again.

Owing to shortage of milk supply, 
poor condition of roads and bad wea- 

to tber, Harry Sands discontinued, for a 
while, drawing milk to Addison for 
the Nestles’s Food Co.

William Hall was renewing ac
quaintanceships in Addison and Jas
per recently.

Clinton Connor was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pryce on Thursday.

Harry Sands made a business trip 
o Brockville on Monday.

C. Sands and W. Barrington, while 
eturning from visiting Yule friends 

on Sunday night had the bad luck to 
strike a hidden stone while crossing 
George Pryce’s field, but apart from 
a -severe shaking up they escaped un- 

a paste hurst.
Quite a large number attended the 

meeting of the Ladies’ True Blue 
Lodge at Rockspring. Several candi
dates were initiated, among C. Sands, 

a A. Daly and W. Barrington.
Mrs. W. H. Campbell has recovered 

from her recent brief illness.
Several from here were entertain

ed recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gardiner.

Tom Crummy made a brief visit 
last Tuesday at the home of his dau
ghter, Mrs. R. A. Morrison, and Mr.
Morrison, of Frankville.

=s?*. -j
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? '*Lucky” with her baking

Officers Are Bé-Eleoted Until 
v. Consummation of Union.

You know her—the -most envied woman in the 
community. Her bread is always light and fine, her 

- pastiy is delicious—she never has a failure.
It is not luck. She uses Quaker Flour. You, too, 
can be sure of success if you use Quaker Hour.

’ 1

i. ■"

Women’s Institute <ff Elgin Holds 
Another Interesting 

Meeting.

'ft x
/

Quaker flour
. Always the Same-Alwaqs the Best

Juice of 4 or 0 drops Worchester- 
ehire sauce.

Blend together thoroughly and let 
-Stand several hours before using. 

Pepper antP-Pofato Salad 
4 potatoes, cut in cubes.
1 Spanish onion chopped fine. 
Lettuce.
Green or red peppers, canned 

fresh.

Bishop’s Mills, Feb. 9.—The 
nual meeting of the congregation of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
was held on Monday evening. The 
pastor, Rev. J. McAvoy, occupied the 
chair, qnd G; Greer was appointed 
secretary. The reports of the differ
ent organizations of the congrega
tion which were presented and adopt
ed reflected the prosperity of the 
church and the activity of its 
hers.
remain in the United Church it was 
unanimously decided that the retir
ing officers would continue in their 
official capacity until attet June 10. 
The meeting was then adjourned.

The ice harvester are at work 
these days and a laijfe supply of Ice 
has been stored away.

A good spirit of brotherhood was 
shown to one of our residents who is 
ill In hospital when

an-

VI

J
Deal with the dealer who sella Quaker Flour. If yon ~ 
do not kçow his name, write us and we will direct you.

A Predict of The Quaker Milk. Peterborough and Ss.fc.toon

mem-
As this church has voted to§£>*" ♦

Whitening Clothes
A tablespoonful of coal oil 

•every gallon of the water in which 
«clothes are boiled will make them 
good color.

r
-e*.

a M3I
Cleaning a Frock

If the neck and sleeves of a dain 
Yrodk become soiled, do not wash 
whole garment.

LANSDOWNEntiy
the

.
MIHot water and a 

“Stiff nail brush will do the work.
Cleaning Furs

a community 
bee was held and bis Ice house filled 
with several hundred blocks of Ice 
for the coming season.

J. F. R

{Lansdowne, Feb. 4.—G wing to the 
recent storms the roads are in a bad 
condition.

The hockey match between a King
ston team and Lansdowne on Satur
day night Resulted In a score of 7-3 
in favor of the home team.

Mrs. J. A. Bradley, Eden Grove, was 
called to Montreal owing to the ser
ious illness of her mother, Mrs. Clén- 
dennlng.

James Dano has rented the farm of 
Walter Cross. .

Earl Webster has been engaged to 
take charge of the Mallorytown 
tral Telephone office, andf will 
his new duties on March 15.

Mrs. Chris. Williams, Prescott, 
spent last week visiting Mrs. James' 
Moore and returned home "on Satur
day.

the cross word
PUZZLE GRAZE

!Do not, under any consideration 
wash your furs with soap and water. 
Try dry cleaning them with 
made of gasoline and cornstarch, rub 
It well into the fur until the fur is 
clean, then let it dry. When 
dry beat the cornstarch out with

omder and Miss Gertrude 
Reeder, of Mountain, are visitiirg 
relatives here.
., N- Greer and F. Seeley attended 
the L. O. L. county meeting held at 
Merrick ville on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cassidy and fam- 
! y on Tuesday to visit relatives 
in Winchester.

William Johnston, of Kemptvllle, 
was a town visitor on Friday last.

Mrs. Swanson and Raymond Swan
son, Jr., who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Johnston for the 
last few weeks, left on Wednesday 
for their home in Merriefield, Sask.

Mrs -Scoville, who has been visit- 
in friend* here for the last few weeks 
returned to her home in Kemotville
on Thursday last. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ivy, Ivy Lea, en-

Mr. and Mrs. G. Render and family tertained a number of friends on Fri
ar® leaving this week for Picton to day evening.
visit Rev. W/W. and Mrs. Weese. Miss Margaret McDonald, who spent 

W Baldry and Miss A. Baldry, of two weeks, with Miss Mary Lynch, 
Lake Eloidg, Feb. 5.—The literary ™°untaln, and, G- Evoy, of Merrick- returned to her home in Cardinal on 

programme which was to have been JV ^re visitors here recently. Saturday.
held in thfe school on Friday was post- moT1 JL T \5“la.r of the Wo- ^ large crowd attended the Odd-
poned on account of illness and bad be heJd at the allows at-home on Friday night,
roads. “2“® 5* M£f*.F* ^ey on Tuesday Mrs. Sandy McDonald was called

Herbert Craig, medical student at ••Romp in’rxmf bJ]Ua»ï3‘ eaI1 •' ÎJ? ToIe<io on Saturday, owing to the
Queen’s University, Kingston, spent r j . illness of her mother, Mrs. M. Judge,
the week-end at his home here. wnniltm mm °f ^e. Miss Reta Flood, Gananoque, spent

Wesley Henderson and family are both nf o McCariwy, a few days last week as the guest of
moving this week to the ]?avid John- orq at t q ^^P^'jvere visit- Misst Marcella McDonald,
stop farm, M,s Ti8™8 0n fr,1,Fay,,a8t- Mrs. Ruby Garbett, Kingston, at-

Mr. end Mrs, Manfmd Befhey and ! garst Kee“ n havf^tnrn^H83 S[?r'l t6aded th! aVh°me on Friday- night 
son, Arthur, attended artoitifcr hockey having spenUa“week ®fte/ ! ?h°d rema,n®d for the week-end at
match at Delta on Saturday. ville fritnds k Vlslting K?mpt' ‘he ?.ome 01 Mr- and Mrs. Gordon

Jack Webster and Miss Anna Web- ' " SUtT* 8*
ster attended the Athens High School ------------ --------------- * Mrs- Charles McCready, Lyndhura^
literary meeting on Tuesday evening , sPen<ling the week with Mrs. Hërb
of this week. ELGIN Leacock, who is ill. \

Miss Ruby Whitmore, teacher at 
Eloida, spent Thursday evening at W.
J. Moore’s and Tuesday evening at O.
Webster’s.

Miss Augusta Purcell, teacher at 
Temperance Lake, spent the week-end 
at her home.

Miss Vera Livingston has gone to 
the General Hospital, Brockville, to 
receivè treatment for her throat.

« Has taken the country by 
storm. Look for a puzzle 
every week on an inside page

quite

raU!ll> or light stick, comb carefully 
This, is the advice of a furrier.

I

IBanana Salad
Peel the bananas required. Cut in 

half lengthwise and dip each in salad 
■dressing given above. Dip each half 
in finely chopped walnuts and serve 
on lettuce leaves. A more delicious 
salad is to place the split banapas 
on lettuce leaves and serve with a 
boiled dressing mixed with 
cream and garnished with salted al
monds.

cen- 
assume

,-j
>

ELOIDA V

sour
i

We are quoting extra 
Low Prices on Team and 
Single Harness and parts.

. Ih fact» we can
everything 

handle. Call in and inspect 
our stock1 and get our prices, 
and be convinced.

Chop Suey
Cut in cubes one pound of veal 

steak. Melt two tablespoons dripping 
in frying pan and then add the veal, 
searing it well. Then add 2 cupfuls 
diced celery, 1 cupful Spanish onions, 
diced. Cook slowly until the celeiy 
and onions are tender. Add one large 
•can mushrooms with their liquor and 
one-third cupful of water, together 
with 1 tablespoon ful chopped peanuts 
1 tablespoon salt and a dash of

:

#4

save you
money on wepep

per. Cover and simmer 20 minutes. 
Place in a mound on a hot platter, 
surround with boiled rice sprinkled

j

• ‘ 4CARDINALwHli paprika. Elgin, Feb. 9.—A very «pleasant 
meeting of this branch of the Wo
men’s institute, was held on Thurs
day afternoon, February 5, in the 
town hall with an attendance of 30 
members. After the usual opening 
a letter from Toronto was read 
thanking the Institute for its d.--: - 
tion to the “Save the Children 
Fund.” A discussion followed r.s to 
how the Institute would ente, taia 
the government speaker, who usu
ally visits this Institute in June. Mtss 
E. A. Haliaday gave a report of the 
library committee which met at the 
home of Mrs. Sanderson. This 
committee selected 25 volumes and 
they are now placed in the library. 
A committee was formed to arrange 
for the March meeting at"which the 
gentlemen are to be entertained. A 
competition in button-hole making 
took place, the young girls of the In
stitute taking part. Miss Mabel 
Coon carried off the first prize, a pair 
of button-hole scissors, and Miss 
Eileen Dennis won the second prize, 

^t of knitting needles. The roll 
j called and answered by “Valen

tine Quotations.” Everybody join
ed in singing the “Ode” and a paper 
on “St. Valentine’s Day and its Ori
gin” wag. read by Mrs. F. J. Stanton. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the directors, Mrs. C. F. Smith, 
Miss E. A. Haliaday, Miss Mary Mc- 
Guiggan and Miss Grace Stanton.

JApple Fritters
Five apples, one cup flour, one and 

one-lialf teaspoons baking powder, 
one-quarter teaspoon salt, one egg, 
three-quarters cup milk. Peel, core 
and cut apples into slices. Beat the 
other ingredients 
smooth. Then dip each slice in the 
batter and fry until a delicate brown 
in deep fat. Drain on brown paper 
and sprinkle with powdered sugar be
fore serving.

Cardinal, Feb. 4.—Misses Mar
guerite and, Isabel Burnside are visit
ing their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McGarrell, in Peterboro.

Miss Edna Jones and niece, Miss 
O’Hàra, of Brockville, spent the week

end with the former’s parents.
z* r**n:is of the Benson Continu

ation senuui had an enjoyable sleigh- 
ride to Iroquois on Tuesday, Febru
ary 3.

Quite a number from here attended 
the dance and box social in Iroquois 
on Wednesday.

"e Miss Ola Sayeau, of Pittston, is' 
visiting her brother, Ernest Sayeau.

Miss Margaret McDonald, who has 
been spending the last two weeks in 
Lansdowne, has returned home.

The senior hockey team defeated the 
Iroquois seniors in a game of hockey 
at Iroquois on Saturday evening, Jan
uary 31, the score being 10-1.

\

A. Taylor & Son ■
together, until ÇLUM HOLLOW t-Sl

VPlum Hollow, Feb. 4.—A number of 
the children in this vicinity are suffer
ing from chicken pox.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Talbot'Spertt the 
week-end with relatives at Chantry.

Miss Gladys Chant is visiting her 
friend, Miss Geneva Garrett, at Soper- 
tonfl

Mrs. Parker Richards atid Miss Ninu 
Mulvena, of Frankville, visited at C. 
B. Barber’s on Saturday last.

A few from here attended the fun 
eral of Mrs. îfaria Bullis at Lyndhurst 
on Wednesday last.

Joseph Chant is not gaining as rap
idly as his friends would wish.

Miss Evelyn Kilborn spent the week, 
end at her home in Greenbush.

Mrs. W. B. Newsome is visiting, her 
daughter Mrs. J. W. Leahy, in New 
York state. ^

Mrs. Frank Tackaberry and daugh
ter, Marjorie, are spending a few days 
with friends in Lyndhurst and Ellis 
ville.

The Women’s Mission Circle meet
ing was held at the home of Mis 
Charles Hart on Wednesday afternoon.

Di

Mix potatoes and onions together 
with any saladf dvesslng, making the 
mixture quite moist, 
leaves cut large .rings of the peppers 
and fill well with the mixture. De
licious served with veal or beef sand
wiches.

noac

On lettuce

Special Sale
Of Radios and SuppliesROCKSPRINGa s 

wasALL RIGHTS RESERVED
He—“I have ordered the ring dear. 

What would you like to have engrav
ed on it?”

She (a publisher’s daughter) — 
“Well, ‘All rights reserved,’ I think 
-would be rather nice.”

Rockspring, Feb. 2.—Thé 
friends of Mrs. E. Graham 
to hear of her illness.

Gerald Mills spent the week-end 
with his parents here.

Miss Adeline Tackaberry spent 
Sunday with her parents.

All are sorry to hear of Charles 
Mills being upon the sick list. He " 
gradually improving.

Miss Della Reynolds has returned 
home after having spent a few da#s 
with her sister, Mrs. W. S. Hanna.

Mrs. E. Richards and daughter, 
Elva are spending a few Weeks With 
the former’s brother, A. Ferguson, 
Jellyby.

Misses Besie Burridge and Della 
Reynolds spent Sunday evening last 
with Mit and Mrs. Charles Mills.

There was no church service here 
on Sunday evening owing to bad 
roads and illness.

many 
are sorry

i
D

300(. Ohm Guaranteed Head Phones, per 
pair $3.78.

Radiola Receiving Sets, Model III, $45.00 
Complete. Model I1I-A, $80.00, Complete.

Tresco 3 Tube Radio Receiver, $55.00 
Tresco I Tube Receiver, $23.00.

Radio Tubes, W. D. 11, $1.48, W. D.12, 
$4.48. Northern Electric Peanut Tube, $2.98. 
Radio Tube U. V. 199, $4.48.

Our stock of A, B and C Radio Batteries 
is large and complete and prices very low. 
Come in and get our prices, they are the 
lowest in town.

-
Elgin Feb. 5.—Mrs. W. Jacob is on 

the sick list.
The members of J. A. Kenney's fam

ily, who are under quarantine for scarl 
let fever, are improving.

Wedding bells will ring on Tuesday 
next, February 9, for Miss Mae Tim
lin and A. O’Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Roantree visited at 
H. Dean’s, Morton, on Sunday.

X On January 27 at 10.30, o’clock the 
funeral of Mrs. Robert Baxter 
held at their residence. The service 
was conducted by Rev. A. E. Sander
son, of Elgin, in the presence of a 
large gathering of sorrowing friends 
and bereaved relatives. Besides hev 
husband, Robert Baxter, she leaves to 
mourn her loss four sons and four 
daughters: Burton and Jason, of Glen 
Buell; Giles, of Lyndhurst; Samuel 
and Mrs. Robert York, of Killam, Al
berta; Mrs. F. Wills, and Mrs. C.
Churchill, of California, and Mrs. Mc- 
Bratney, of Battersea. The pallbear
ers were three sons and three son-in- 
laws—Jason, Giles and Burton Baxtej,
F. Wills, C. Churchill and L. McBrat- * . . ,
ney. Mrs. Baxter was 68 years of age VlyC Can glVC Satisfaction
po^troV^lene^rTmpure^ever with evérything from* Ca»- 
ora^V4nhbeorVeanadhhcPrin(feX<1,1°^! ^ “ *° & BiU °r

regretted by all who knew her. Circular.

isTHE WOMAN WHO WINS

The woman who wins is the average 
one

Not built on any particular plan.
Not blessed with any particular luck,
Just steady and earnest and full of 

.pluck.
For the woman who wins is tlic one 

who works,
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks,
Who uses her hand, her head, her 

eyes,
The woman who wins is the woman 

who tries.

CHARLESTON

Charleston, Feb. 9.—The mail ar
rives here now in the afternoon in
stead of the forenoon.

Quite a few from here attended 
the hockey match between Athens 
and Delta, at A-thens, on Saturday.

W. Whaley and J. Kelsey have 
both been sawing wood here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster returned 
to Brockville on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, Addison, paid 
a visit to Oak Leaf cheese factory on 
Thursday and .inspected the prem
ises. Mr. Scott contemplates the 
purchase of the factory providing 
the patrons will guarantee him their 
milk.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Yule, Feb. 6.—The people m this George Heffernan has been very ill 

district are sorry to hear ot the illness but is better.
of James Hill. The school is closed at Glen Mor-

Quite a number are enjoying the ris on account of scarlet fever, 
good snowshoeing. Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelsey and baby

Albert Day spent Sunday at the Long Point, and Mrs. Spicer, Ath^ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gardiner. ens, were recent visitors at S. W 

Severe storms made the roads al- Kelsey’s.

was
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JEfficieiït Farming
X .

February 15.THE MEANING OF GOOD SEED: ities to withstand, or rèeisC

Good sued may be defieed as fol-. tacks of rust is becoming more pro. 
h>wa. » l ■ ndWBed escbyeir as progress <*m-

A.—Seed belonging W a variety tinoés to bp made in the production of. 
which is superior in the following more resistant type*. - |
respecte, viz. :— ! The Experimental Farms and Agn- :

1. Suitability for * the conditions cultural Colleges are going very yalu-
under which it is to be grown. I able work in testing different varieties

2. Yielding power. in various Ways, so as to be ab.e to.
8. Purity. ! furnish farmers with information asj
4. Quality of product for marketing to the varieties which are likely to do;

beet under the conditions which pre- ; 
vail on a given farm. Growers are 
therefore strongly urged to keep close- j

the at-
-Jesus in Gethsemmne, Mark 14: 32-42. Golden Text- -Wot 

whàt I will, but what thou wilt—-Mark 14: 36.

CONFLICT AND victory. i He says, “Simon, are you sleeping!
Introduction—From the upper Could you not watch even for one 

room, Jesus and his disciples pass to hour ?" Jesus is distressed at this ink 
Gethsemane. . Threading their way voluntary remissness on his follower^ 
through the city streets, they issue P^rt- He feels that some dread dan- 
from one of the gates, and all is still- ger hangs over them, perhaps of their 
ness. They descend the steep side of «ding away from him: He know» 
the Kidron valley, and then follow the ™at this is Satan’s hour, that the in
path to an enclosed olive-garden on visible hosts of darkness are in arms 
the other side, where, according to the against him, and that Satan will not 

! Fourth Gospel, Jesus was accustomed J®*ve his followers alone. Therefor» 
lv in touch with these institutions. .. i 8 B I to resort Here the lgst great conflict he says: "Watch and pray, that you

T, r . ] Farm at • ' , of the Master"» life takes place, enter not into temptation ; the spirit
Ottawa has worked out a very simn’e ■ These oxen of Haliburton, Ontario, are so well-trained that they can be \n .*“8 d^sth to ^ ,^ut Jfe? i*68*1 .*•
pteby thichanyfa^r^n obtain! driven bythe seven-year-old hw shown in the photograph. The animals ^^pp^Hete'd ^^|5^orlÆ diLipks^ro^en, 

valuable information on his own farm j are uaed In a lumber camp to break down soft places on the saw-log roads. ed the Cross, as Professor Allan Men- compounded-of flesh and blood, and
regarding the relative suitability of tu,. ■ : — -_i—^rrr—-m< • i -i................ ...................... ziee says, “not In terrors, out in its, Î8**8 dreads that Satan will now take
different varieties of plants for the nan IfAlin a airs /lAUininir beauty—as the ordinance of God, as a advantage of them.- FOR HOME AND COUNTRY rL‘-*«V'oJhs‘,=ti, ■
fj 8 ®wf °® 8-T The Essentials Ul- Women’s Institute Work. (great discourse in the upper room are ?“P- ,£.nd once again—for the answer
that he is not trying to grow a variety . j over, and the betrayal ie at hand, the bas atlH to be awaited—he comes back
which is not suitable for his condi- Before we can decide what are es-i Should the system not be deemed natural recoil takes place, and in the *° the disciples. He finds them once 
tions. sentials in Women's Institutes, we suitable, it ir our opportunity to mould gathering dusk of the April evening, ™°" sleeping, under some overpower-

The vital energy of the seed of the must Consider the purpose for which public opinion so that in our school m °» te”®» etiHneee of the garden, we {"* natoraHy they »rs
deserves the most careful considéra- variety decided upon should be deter- Institutes are organized and the fee- we have not only the best but also the !** “***»V”l b,\,knee?: îmt all^hî^m^n that^h?^ 2^”
tion. During the past fey years mined by a careful germination test. | turcs of the work which have madej&st paid teachers, and to assist with ronfléI h^r nea^^r to j^à,^
there has been a rapid increase in the Seed should be plump and large for( them so popular and valuable that WéWjvr sympathy. It is imperative that but tbere fofiowg pe^ and radiant ,n this hour enter into, or share in any
production of new varieties by our the sort and as uniform as possible as find them not only in rural communi- all should have opportunity to culti- Victory. i manner the sorrow of Jesus?
plant breeders. These varieties are regards size and development While ties in Ontario, but in many other vate the talents already possessed. | We may compare with the Agony in ' Vs- 41> <2. The third time the an»
distinguished not only on the basis of small seed and even shrunkeif seed in parts of the world. - What is essential in a Women’s In- Gethsemane the earlier scene in Jesus’ T'eT C0nJ®8- The conflict is over. Jesus
such things as yields, dates of matur- J the case of wheat may, under ideal They have become one of the largest stitute to fulfil this work? i life, where he battled with the tempter “*? "S.,, ngeT ?Py doubt of the Fathr
ity, quality, type of kernel, strength -conditions, produce reasonably good and strongest organizations of women That we have women, interested in1".111® wilderness. ' ’Comi™ hack c»!m^
of straw, etc., but on their adaptabil- plants, yet the fact that ideal condi- i„ existence to-day. Why? Because ! ideals, who are loyal and broad-mind-1, In tbf. wll^rnes8’ I*®*18 had driven £
ity to..*ffer^l cond,ti<>ns- I tio"s a” not to be depended upon | they stand for all that is essential in, ®d enough to forget the petty, person- y^hich his* age hel^of shortantTealry rendered : "What? Sleeping Hill? Still
sorts thrive better on clay soils than makes it unsafe to risk using seed foundation of empire—the home and trifles of life and unite in a great ways to the kingdom of God It was t^cin9 reetf Enough of, thatl The 
do others. Some varieties will make ( which is lacking, in development Well childhood particularly. The Women’s1 effcrt to raise the standards of life. | a severe trial, but it was victoriously hour come- See. the Son of Man”
a fairly good showing on relatively, developed seed contains more food ma- Institutes in Ontario are part of a I We must have co operation in teach- sustained. When Jesus left the wild- 7“* 1 18i th? Me68Îah—“ is betrayed
light soils, whe reas other sorts would j terial on which the young plant di^ great co-operative educational system - the nobiîity of labor, that home- erness, his mind was made up to take ln v* the hands of sinners.”
give very meagre yields. Again, some veloping from the germ will have to which has for its aim the betterment making is the first profession and îbe.Path of absolute surrender to God. *ÆD HIS nevoriON-^t.
varieties are better suited to thnve draw upon If this food supply is 0f home, school, community and coun- «-rriculture Is the second. I IrZaTJnow^fr*^ °f ^ ISM L rill! t^pte^d
under drought conditions than are scant and the season is unfavorable try. We might also add the better- To know that in unity there is frama, and now in Gethsemane we see about the nature ^ others. The difference between var-jat the start, the growth m liable to Jnt of womanhc^. “Inour^- strength, and with that strength much ^th.lvJïïStKL*." V'wa^ -SX Tya
ieties in respect of their relative abii- be weak. operation, we in the Institutes form a cnn be done whether in branch, die-1—»™.— . _ virTOBY no jo loathsome sight. A leper was seated

great league of women for peace and trict, provincial association, or Do-] v Qo «m. ! * ;bv the roadside. For a moment Fran-
“But I hadn’t,” Ruth said, though advancement, not by laws of force but minion Federation. To-day the Wo-'uJ* tyf: ^h cis gav® way to natural horfor, tiU he

she did not want to say it. “That is, by laws of educational growth.” men’s Institute is recognized as a semane means “oil-press ” Evidentiv ^ he
I had a valentine for you, but I wasn’t This success depends upon ce- great m0uId".®f. pub!ic oplnio", and the olive-garden ha<fa place for presj and dismoLtted,

Ruth had quarreled with RodaHe for g;ol"*i. *? ,flve. {t. to 3^>U’.Jhe wlnd operation between not only members increase as our, ing the bernes(into oil. In the garden, poor sufferer, giave an alms and kissed
the first time since they had been play- 8n,®~hed out,°l my hand- of branches, districts and Federation membership increases. Laws are only Jesus, who is bearmg a heavy burden lovingly the wounded hand which re-
mates Ami now sTvaientiTe’a Day u lTh«re! 8tud »«»a»«. Inching. “I boards, but between members and the the 0“teom« of public opinion Plooedon his h«»rt mates the disciples tit eeived it. Strong in his hard-won vie-

' . , , M t j hp^ had a valentine for you, too, and I Dept, of Agriculture with which we ln p tangible form. It is therefore dov7b wlule he goes on Into the leafy tory, he rode on, but when he looked
coming and she could not send her coul(hl,t make what to do “ eoett^ctiZy essential that those who. represent, to pray back there was no beggar to be seen;

the valentine that she had bought so [(. ^ wind wag Mow„ cappy on «> effectively. yoUr branch, district, provinceTrepre-1. V" 8S".Jeeu8 ™“* Pray al»ne, but and thereupon his heart was filled
Joyfully only a few days before. _ - to.nlrilt!.r - }* wa^re to achieve results we must gcnt you in gpirlt aa Y ,, , even so he yearns that at least some with unutterable joy, for he knew that

“I d6n’t care,’’ Ruth said as she put L * . , follow the line spoken of by our War and that th closest union should the men who akn® ln 811 the world he had seen the Lord. With the eyes
her other valentines into envelopes. h„^ Si f. t * Minister, forging every link in the alln'Tsl, h^LrV l^6,^ SenWV?f wl^t ia baPP«>ing, of faith, with the eyes with which
But she knew that she did care a great ^ ^ ^LiiJ^hS* Whl chain that there can be no weakest bc"®en 811 Parts of >{S work. ) should be near lum. For this purpose, angels see, as St Anthony said, he
deal She sat aitd gazed at the valen- per at Rosalies house. When she ]ink The Women’s Institute has been Wben we view the great work al- h® s0kcts Fetor, James, and John, who had indeed seen him. From that tiros 
tine that had been intended for Rosa- came the wind war roaring down called «the g hool 0f the mown ready don®> we may feel proud df have been his role confidents in other on wherever he went he had the eye»teneXt“dnsLne“toitfSa Z:himWyS and rattHng the Win" upà“ Îhs^unte^nTh T*"'4ST"=r ^h^ thT ‘‘^u^r."’

“I know what I'll do,” she decided. „B^ wi did R th „w . » the homemaker has an opportunity to » two B°<rrJLu!£*'iT ldeak, followers seen the Master break down, brother” so he said to one of his’ to?
“I’ll Just take it with me when ! go mindo’ ’ 86,(1 RutlV We don 1 complete her education, to develop her f™. tb?>° «protest in ^ence-^r confess to mortal agony, and tW ' lowers “an image of Christ i, rot b» 
out to carry the other valentines, and ,.Y" M ,, . . - „v tadente and assist aB members to f ™ . and col^*try' The love fore, we may imagine with what awed fore thee. And in the weak behold
perhaps I shall think of some one to X88't a , ,T Ï aehieve their best. f ,thff ^ ln e,very knd. 80 that we hearts they saw the change which the weakness which he took upon
rive It to ” * i * St Vtientme wind—full of what do e e b education’ It find the 'Tomen 8 Institutes are fast now came over Jesus. It was, we him.” This is that Francia who prey-
"TL“Î5 n—.v>. k.a fun- . i. that training which 8^^ ^- encompassing the world. «ad, appalling to its form “He be- ed that he might have before he diid

Bhe and Rosahehad always camea -----------e------- — al ' The value of our organization does Ran to be amazed,” utterly stricken ln an exquisite moment of the love which
valentines round together, and rite fett FOUNDATION nlZt • P.hym”1Iy bat .J*"' ! not depend upon our numbers so m “h ! thatJK. ‘‘«-d sore troubted.” his Master knew and of the utter pain
queer and lonesome new as she started tolly’ *° f?0fPhsh with a minimum j u3the union ofaU tte of vV’ 34' .The disciples not only see this1 Which he bore. And we read that
off alone. It would not be nearly so PLANTING amount of labor a maximum amount; , ir1.*"® PJ”8 oT change, but their ears are startled by Francis had both, and the marks re-
much fun, she knew, to ring bells all M . ., of results. In other words, it is that! » , . ? **“• 11 depends upon the confession, wrung from the very mained on his hands and feet,
by herself and then mn and Mde. She traininK or *™wth of powers which ^XZTltriT^T 0^anlzat,on’ of desus, “My roulis sorrowful
cave a deep sigh. try “™ *” the towns and ïij18**8’ enables us to fill our place in life effi-| b ancb\ district, federation. even unto death." Grief, terrible as
“r. «h» Rosalie’s house she preeent a bare appearance. The im- ciently and to serve our Feneration It I . Federatlon, to be successful, is link- death itself , has seized Jesus, and Is
. . , a. < it f provement that the planting of shrub- frninimr wViipH ur..„ j,ni, ’ f ing up, not for strength, but for ser- breaking his heart. We know whatk»ted toward It out Of the corner of|bery about the ba" of Kthe hou8e = VmaLah,! of Tha word “Servire” shorid be the source of that grief was ; not mere-
eZ,Z, going ^dn 4” 1 t a‘their true worilc U mak^us tet ^ ^ ^ “"-‘tet^he^rZ^^'tTwffi
can-ying dentines? | w is^Te ZaUv bvtte™,^ homemakers, more logical. We see 18 “ »PPO>--1 sin descending on hTs Zrit Ynthie

By the time Ruth had finished run- i ^ y , ‘ g I that work is honorable, and glory in al others that agony he wishes the disciples to be
ning up and down the viMage streets, X11^8’ and rruher^?us ! our ability to accomplish results. *** "W what it has been our near, to sympathize, and yet they can-
ning up biiu uuwn v,ro i &___’ plants, excluding trees. The planting A . lot to enjoy. We have work to do in not fully enter into his Bufferings..hpplng ter valentines under door and ia about the base of the Celling1 The Women's Institute is a finishing the nationalizing of new Canadian» V 85? jZus ££ a few m^Tfax-

she wajS qmte ,°U , .° I and is equally applicable to other | s^ool for homemakers, the university in-the-maldng. ther on—Luke says, about a stone’s
braatk There was only one valentine buildinf?g. The moat ugua] objects of; oftthose uP°n whom the prosperity of To-day we are learning the lesson cast-and then, falling on tte ground,
toft-the one that had teen intended uch plantings are to COver up high natl<?ns reste' We all realize the truth that we otherwise never would have be prays that the “hour”—that is, tte
for Rosalie. . . ! and unsightly foundations, to break °.f tbe statement that no nation can known, in agriculture as well as in aW^ul exP«,rle.nba which he has now to

“I aupp^e l might Just as well tate| up llard and ,ormaI Unes in the archi- [18e h,^r th»n.the standard of th* manufacture, that if we are to regain!^ h,m’ ,f
It home, Ruth said sorrowfuUy. | tecture, to unite the building with tte hon^8 of which it is composed; espe- and hold tte British markets which! to d ‘^Ahh, F»tW- k. -,

Tte -ectmdtime she passed Rosahes groundgi and to privacy. Prac- 8 ally “ this true of the homes of the are ours by birthright as well ’as com “AbteMs tte AriZdc word^’F"^
te!?fZhei»tJZd t0Wtet'1 tical observations will show that no- landed gentry. These are homes mercially, we must produce goods of is its translation—“all things are pos
ter feet lagged. What would baPPf" thing does more to make a dwelling uP°n which the world depends for its uniform quality and highest type. Not ! sible unto thee: take away this cup 
w w11 Tfîk 2nd rang Ve.- house seem naturalized to its sur- maintenance, the homes which are “How Much,” but “How Good” must'from me-” CuP ifl an Old Testament

- ’ Would the door fly open, she roundings and to assume s cozy, home- 80urces our natlona^ wealth. They be our password. ’ expression for any experience, whe-
wondered, and some one shout, VaL like aîr> than judicious foundation honJes which add fresh vigor Women’s Institutes can accomplish I ^ °! f000 OT °.U?’ whic,!1 is m^asu/-
•ntine! I caught you! planting. The planting mav be verv the ^reat centr«s of population» much* bv studvino- markpt «imKiiAn»1 ed out to one: t,hie CUP means theRuth hesitated a iroment! then, a. Lple and may ronste only of t^ Here i8 the ^ essential of Wo- Td dteusring martri n^l^ ^ °f, Jhe
.te started to walk on agairp some-; or Zee or half's dozen shruLplanT ™"’8 work-the uplifting of moulding publk opinion fe^ny an” tew'ulVfZn teZ
whichKteerblZint ^ to 86x66,1 cornera or st6ps in front! he™6 and improving of home condi- about adjustment of conditions. * livereiFfrom it. Nevertheless, as ll-

^ hou8e' U is desirable to have!*!0"8 by. studylag th6JawB of 8“lU‘ Law Is a slow and many times a dis-' ways throughout his life, the Father’s
harder and harder, came swirlingsud Afferent varieties o plants for tte tlon and nutrition, that our children tasteful means of education ; better the will is tte only way he will choose, 
denly round the corner of the house sake 0f interest and for tte very prac- may not 1,6 denied their rightful to- \ demand for law than for laws to make Bnd therefore Ms adds: "Nevertheless, 
and sifateted tte envelope from her tical reason that different species are berltallce,to be,w,e11 ^°Tn a"d to have the demand. We have our natural n0,t,wbat Lwl*b1but what tbou w»t." 
hand. Away it went high into tte air,1 at tbeir ^t at different seasons of the privilege of developing the three-1 resources our mwmnhir Vs. 87, 88. The answer has not yetwhirling and circling. It.flew straight the year. It must be remembered thaï f°ld 1^Jhy8îca1' ™ntal,and m6ral. our raw ’ materand we ^ “te ^ Wk^th^ÆXinle^d 
over the fence and into the yard of foundatk>n plants are a wholly second- thus Knowing into tte perfect man er I descendants of tte best people on tte toidTtteS ridring-^Luke sa^’ tor
uZentStten*dow2Pavrin it flXZ item’ that is to 8ay- tb6y are sec- 88 %od ordained. It not we globe; why, then, not Ce the bV rorrowHte rirrin Ld b^n Z'mucK
it jent, then down again it fluttered ondary to tte house itself and should ™ the pr°duct of some misconception products, commanding premium prices 
and landed nght at Rosahes door! 1 also be secondary to the general plant-. 0,I6u1r °"n 6r our ancestors. whether it be milk, butter cheese’
.Zfh* T that she lng pIan „f the groundg particularly! K fa the duty of every woman to( cream, wheat, bacon or beef? We can’

"vC ev!ü|k.i!ti J" ■urpne?1 Tbf" ; on large properties. For this reason | aPPear to the best advantage, whether if we so desire, fill the coffers of Can-
she pushed the gate open quickly. She tte,-fondation planting should rot it be ^vaonri or menta!, to surround ada to overflowing. It is ours for the
must get back that envelope, and in a etoimlparticuUr attention to itself. her8elf and her home with the best ! grasping, tte goal is in sight

l H-Kf .u . ! For fhis reason plants rather incon-P0881^ Too many of our women do | The Women’s Institute is au un- . . , .. . . .. ..
There it lay right on the dooretep. in themselves should be:not reahze the v»lue of their personal measurable factor to attaining theeelh<>W to,make the refreshments tor it

Somehow ,t seemed to be in just the chosen. Very suitable varieties for>pPearance- At the same time too ideals; for with our increased finC ,ntere8tin* and attractive, so here are 
nght place, but It must not stay this country include spiraea, tte hyd-; htt:e attention is pa.d to our bonie^al returns we shall have no difficulty1 80mf Xefy p?tty and very flood l.ttie 
th6re- , . . . .... , rangeas, philandelphus (mock orange) surroundmgs With very little ex- in realizing our ideals in home and 8andwiches that are not at al fussy

As she stooped to snatch it up the and the barberries, where these are pnd.ture of labor we can remodel our school and conditions generally te:t°,?ak! t" °ut "ic6'y tht
d°°r flew open. Valentine! a voice not forbidden because of their rela-! hou8es f'om be-nfl mere stopping cause In tte end it depends on oZl sp!rlt °f the a»"lversary of the good 
cried joyfully. I caught you! Some tionship to the perpetuation of wheat places lrito homes; and besides the spending ability to a great extent if old s“nt
one seized her and drew her into the rust. Individual specimens in some! Please derived, it would be a good we are * remedy the evils Uidh exist Vatenti"e Sandwiches. Cut white or
hall It was Roealie cases are Justified, but as a rule they ‘"vestment and would add .dollars to and 9ecure desirable results flraham bread m thin slices and

I saw you pass, Rosalie said, and should be planted in groups of threes P6"66- ---------- *_______ spread with softened butter, then mix
I hid behind the curtain and watched.1 each from three to five feet apart so The rating value we receive at tte tl Valentine enough currant jelly, raspberry jam' teaspoonful of vanilla.
How I hoped you had brought a valen-1 arranged as for each group to form hands of our fellow residents is only a V alennne- or other red-tinted jam or jelly with I Beat tte eggs thoroughly, add the
tine for me! Then when you came into „ un;t when they are well developed > reflection of the value we rate our- Oh, merchant, show me all your stock, cottage cheese to make it quite red, sugar and vanilla and beat till like
the yard I knew you had.” I —Canadian Horticultural Council selves at. The world is a true mirror, I 1 want a valentine first carefully creaming the cheese batter, then add the water and beat

giving back only what we show to it. To send the sweetest girLon earth, until it is soft and delicate, and sea- j again. Sift flour, salt and baking
Our co-operation can be extended to So give me something fine, Boning it nicely with salt and a little powder together and whip into the

our school, not only by assisting ln Pink satin and forget-me-nots, thick sweet cream. j cake. Last of all fold in the hot but-
beautifying the school and Its sur- Or silver lace and Blue, Spread the bread with the cheese ter. Bake in a moderately hot oven,
roundings but by aiding tte teacher Or verses on a gilded— filling and press tte slices together When the "little cakes are cool split
with our hearty support. We have Nay, none of them will do. sandwich fashion, then with a jieart- them through the centre and spread
many examples of the good work done For rings and hearts and doves and shaped cooky cutter cut the sand- a lemon filling or a tart jelly between
by the hot lunch, drinking fountain, darts wiches into hearts. If the cooky cut- them, then put them together and
flowers, picture painting and the And rosy garlands gay, tor is not available cut a paper heart ' covci with an icing made by mixing
arousing of public opinion as regards And wedding bells and spangles bright and, after piling up the bread-and- to a paste tte finest confectioner’s
the importance of the “second teme” Are pretty in their way butter slices, place the pattern on the sugar and the juice from canned
aijd-the influence brought to*beay/upon But would not please her—she is such top and cut around it with a sharp strawberries or raspberries. If it is 
our children. Many times the icon dp A pert capricious elf, knife, through all the bread. possible to obtain some of tte little
tions in the schools, were sùdh às So I had better go instead Other fillings may be used in these red cupid darts usually shown in the
would n<ff be tolerated in/any other And offer her myself. sandwiches if preferred. Cream shops at this season, irr-ert one pf
piece. .1 —Minna Irving. Vcheese to which chopped candied cher- them in each cake.—G, B i.
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or feeding purposes.
5. Hardiness.
6. Strength or straw or’ stalk.
7. Ability to resist disease.
B.—Seed whici^Éftself is superior

in the following respects, viz.:—
1. Vital energy, \
2. Size and development of kernels.
3. Uniformity of Sample as regards 

size and development of kernel
4. Maturity.
6. Freedom from disease.
6. Freedom from other damage of 

any kind.
7. Freedom from weed seeds.
8. Freedom, from seeds' of other 

cultivated kinds or varieties.
Choice of variety is a matter which

.
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The St. Y*lent>ne Wind. A
BY IRENE S. WOODCOCK.

was

The Lave Stock Situation.
The monthly review of the live 

stock situation for December, 1924, 
issued by tte Live Stock Branch at 
Ottawa, notes a general improvement 
in tte market in December compared j* 
with the corresponding month of 192(1.
It says that while the hog market 
opened weak in tte first month of the 
past year it made a garrison finish 
with selects showing a top for De
cember $2.07 above the same month in 
1928 and $1.28 above December, 1922, 
and that despite the fact that the 
marketings of hogs tor tUe year to
talled a trifle over half a million more 
than in 1028. All along the Une the 
prospect has a hopeful appearance. 
During, 1924, 41,000 more cattle were 
marketed than in the previous twelve 
months but 25,000 fewer, sheep. Re
garding tte latter fact the review 
says that the shortage of supplies was 
responsible for keen prices and that 
in December choice Iambs made a top. 
of $3.60 per hundred above December, 
1928, and $4 per hundred above De
cember, 1922. Domestic prie», tt 
adds, have been such as to almost pro
hibit exports to the United State», 
where, despite the tariff, there is a 
remunerative outlet for the right sort 
of stock. A good report is also given 
of the export trade.

/

VALENTINE SANDWICHES AND CAKES■

Even if tte party 1» to be a very 
small affair, we will want to know

nee are added wUl be tasty, or we may 
prefer simply a red Jelly or jam.

Heart Cakee may be baked either in 
email heart-shaped pans, or in a thin 
sheet and cut with a cooky cutter or 
after a paper pattern. Here is a re
cipe that will make very tempting 
little cakee: 3 eggs, 1 cupful of^sugar, 
4 tablespoonfuls of cold water, 1 cup
ful of flour, 1 teaspoonful of baking 
powder, 14 teaspoonful of salt, 2 
tablespoonfuls of hot meltéd butter, 1

i

A VALENTINE
What can I send you, for old Winter’s reigning !

Snowflakes are flying past my window pane;
Bare the friendly wildwood, gone the nodding blossoms. 

Sad the empty meadows and the winding lane.

Yet are mem’ries fadeless, precious beyond telling.
Friendship links together days of shade and shine, 
of May’s soft laughter and the Summer’s glory, 

These I offer : take them, for a valentine.
Some

—Alix Thorn.
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, . game sanctuary, ie under considéra- the throne, at the opening of the Men

tion by the Forest and Game Com- itoba Legislature recently 
mlssioner of Nova Scotia. In the Regina, Saak.—Pottery made from 
sanctuary district itself fishing would Saskatchewan and Manitoba clay won 
be permitted, but no trapping or first prise in the competition held 
shooting. Other sanctuaries are likely under the auspices of the Canadian 
to folkw possibly m the Stillwater Handicraft Guild at Montreal recant- 
cHstoict, Guysboro County, and Cape ly. Among the competing exhibits 
Breton- were products from Great Britain,

we com- United States and Eastern Canada, 
pleted at the east end of the harbor Calgary, Àlta.—That an effort will 
our elevator No. 3 with a present ca- *** made next spring to extract oil in 
parity of 2,000,000 bushels and a work- 6 commercial scale from the tar sands 
lng capacity up to 14,000,000. We ot the Athabasca basin by means of 
have found it advisable to make a 5,- *he Georgeson process, just patented, 
000,000 bushel addition to that tie- '8 the statement of Jack Gordon, 
vator for which plans are already be- retary-treasurer of a company which 
lng prepared." This was a recent *“■ secured rights to the process, 
statement of the president of the Vancouver^ B.C.—Breaking all re-
Montreal Harbor Commission, in an cord8. f°r tourist travel on the Pacific 
address in the Canadian metropolis Coast the Vancouver Publicity Bureau

^
1924. The figures denote an increase 
of some 36 per cent, over the record of 
1923, when 60,902 cars entered 
through the various customs ports, 
close to the city.

Dawson City, Y.T.—Reports here 
from old Crow Mission state that the 
snow in that part of the country is 
covered with fox tracks and that the 

. . Indians are trapping great numbers
Winnipeg, Man.—Encouragement of of foxes. Meat is reported very plenti- 

co-operative marketing organisations, ful, 500 caribou having been killed so 
survey of the natural resources of the ' far this winter.
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TORONTO ; j 88c; breakfast harim, 28 to 27c; spe-

S*SSE5
ate aa ,~k- 2 jSbksw® sa ae
, MUJfeed—Del., Montreal /rrighto, f?1!1*.’.?* to Z2c; shortening, tierces, 
bags included: Bran, per ton, $36.26: ïr î° 1.®^e; tub®, 1614 to 1514c; palls, 

P®r. to", $38.26 ; middlings, 16J£ 16*c: pnnt8, 1714 to 18c. 
$44.25, good feed flour, per bag, $2.80. . Choice heavy steers,-$7.76 to $8.26; 

Ont- oats—No. 2 white, 87 to 696. - ^tcber„ «ÎH? dloice> *6-78 to $7.26; 
Ontario wheat-Np. 2 winter, $1.71 *«^6 to $6.76; dp, med., $6.60

to $1 76; No.jt winter, $1.69 to $1.78; to.$6; do, com., $4.60 to $6.26; butcher 
No. 1 comnwrdal, $1.68 to $1,72, f.o.b. heif:?ra. chôme, $6.76 to $7; do.

9t0ecfrelghU-.& t Zd'tA ^-butt
Buckwheat—No. 2, 86 to 90c. jcows, choice, $4.60 to $6.26; do, fair 
S?«—No. 2, $1.88 to $1.48. I to good, $8.60 to $4; canners and cut-
Man. flour, first net. in in Ta. ' tors. $2.26 to $2.76; butcher bulls
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8Montreal, Que.—“Last faH
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41 46 V 1.
- ,-------- ■— v. —-XV-, uv, «X- steers, good. $6.76 to $6.60; 60^0^

P°w1 68®iTC0^0,j b4B> <-1*- , H-7® to $6.60 j stockera, good, $4.60 to
Hay No. 2 timothy, per ton,- track, $6-3®; do, fair, $4 to $4.26; calves,

t&5 fliriFSH
’ twln8> 26 tu 2flc: tr$P-,i?2dR^'? tombs, $1450 to <16; bucks, 

lets, 26 to 27c. I $12.60 to $13; do, med., $10 to 12:
te eaf®M^I?ne8t creamery Prints, 86 do, culls, $8 to $9; hogs, thick smooths, 
e* flu t^>»i.C^"iner,L84 86c: No. i fed and watered, $U.1Q; do, LeS

"®' prints, 26 to 28c. $10.60; do, community points, $10.26; "

A.XiK’is'saAsr's;" fcf —•,nM'W*-*^.«MhSÎSjfcîS; „ , r «ONT.EAU

spring chickens, 2-lbe. and over, 28c; „„ Oats—Can. west.. No. 2, 86c; do, 
roosters, 12c; ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, go. 8, 81c;. extra No. 1 white, 79c. 
18c. Flour—Man. spring wheat pats., lets.

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 8U-40; de: 2ftâs, $10.90; strong bak- 
23c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 23c; do. 6 to 4 ara. SlO-TBf winter path., choice, $9.20 
lbs., .16c; spring chickens, 2 lbs. and to $9.80. itolle'd oats—Bag of 90 lba., 
°ver- S.06: roosters, 18c; ducklings, 6 H30. Bran—$36.26. Shdrta—$38.26! 
lb^ and up, 25c: turkeys. 36c. Middlings—$44.26. Hay—No. 2, per

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 614c; ton, car lots, $14 to $15 
^ . Butter—No. 1 pasteurized, 30V4 to

£^ftstàrs. JS, wHsrwsuüs -to 26c. tras, 63c; do, firsts, SlcTfreeh extra».

53 [55
tog birds—White Wyandcttes—left 
New York recently for Europe from 
the ranch of the Hon. J. S. Martin, 
Minister of Agriculture of Ontario, at 
Pt. Dover, Ont: Shipments were made 
to Sweden, Holland,Denmark and Ire
land. A large number of Inquiries are 
being received by Mr. Martin for 
breeding stock—the bulk from the Un
ited States.

WTMI IHTCSNATIONAI SYNDICATS.
SUGGESTIONS FOR ’SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES

SlÊPmi
HORIZONTAL 

1—Separatee lengthwise 
7—Refrain 

18—A flap 
1S—Additional
14— To lia In genial heat
15— Help 
18—A vegetable
17— Steam-road (abbr.)
18— Plenty
22—Thoroughfare (abbr.)
23^-Modern Invention 
24—Paw ever \
27—Ceaeatlone from atrlfe V
30— Note of the acala
31— American Dlatrlot Telegraph

(abbr.)
33— Man’» name (abbr.)
34— Grain food» - 
39—Counteracting acidity
36— Large ocean veesel (abbr.)
37— By
39— Latin for “and”
40— A thick rape 
42—A terrapin 
44—Straight up 
47—Pronoun 
40—Looking for
50— Before Chrlat (abbr.)
51— Grasay meadow
53— A deer
54— Merit
66— Striking part of a whip
67— Automobile»
58—Negotiation 
69—Longa for

VERTICAL
1— Te make atlff
2— Two
3— A aevar >
4— Prefix meaning “net*
6— Fix (Irmly
5— Ornamented with ktioba or but

tons
7— Net able _
S— lut of data (abbr.)
I—.(nock

10— Employe
11— Glides ever the loe 
13—Discourse»
19— A eentlnent (abbr.)
20— A three-teed aloth
21— Striving te equal 
25—Scene of combat 
20— Let
28— A honey badger
29— A part of society
81— Pelaonous reptile
82— Black liquid
38—One who chooses
40— Small town
41— Real estate
42— Close
43— Intermission
46—Steam carrier (abbr.)
48—Large country of Asia (abbr.)
48—A unit q| time 
60—Innate
62— Part of verb "te be"
63— Patriotic society (abbr.)
66— Physical division ef the glebe

(abbr.)
67— Army of the Civil War (abbr.)

program outlined in two killed, railway
SPEECH FROM THRONE CLOSED IN KOOTENAY

Amendment of Grain Act and Disastrous Snowelides on the 
Equalization of Freight Rates Mountain Caused by Days 

in Coming Session. of Thaw and Rain.

I

A despatch from Ottawa says:— A despatch from Nelson, B.C. 
The last gun of the royal salute has says:—Two lives lost, a railway line 
been fired and another parliamentary dosed for the season and one house 
session is under way. The King’s will de‘"oljsh*dT are the results so far re-
I... ta. ...d. taJ „ hi. Cmmhh. SrXf.ftt“rLd"™£d"

ers through the speech from the At five o’clock in the morning a 
Throne and the people’s elected rep- *now and mud slide demolished the 
reeentatives will begin on Monday to ranch house of John H. Hoyle, at 
discuss the “humble” speech in accep- Queen’s Bay, overwhelming the por
tance, which is the invariable fore- tion of the house containing Mr. and 
runner to the general work of Can- Mrs. Hoyle, and carrying away the 
ada’8 principal legislature. Chief upper portion containing John Hoyle, 
among the measures forecasted in the a 8on» and Miss Mary Holt, a servant, 
King’s speech are those dealing with w°re sleeping. The latter two escaped 
freight rates on land and sea. Senate serious injuries and emerged by win- 
reform, the most outstanding of the dows. A force of 22 shovel men work- 
legislation expected for this session, ed all day on the tons of mud in which 
is to be submitted to a conference be- ^r- and Mrs. Hoyle are buried, with- 
tween Federal and Provincial Govern- ou^ success. The house was at the 
ments before Parliament is asked to foot of a ravine, and it is thought a 
consider in detail an amendment to snowslide came part way down, chok- 
the constitution of Canada “with res- ed the ravine and caused water to 
peet to the constitution and powers” back up, the subsequent rush of 
of the Upper House. and water bringing away the banks of

the ravine. A water tank half a mile

sec-
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BOTH PARTIES CLAIM 
VICTORY IN EGYPT

Solution ef Last Week’s Puzzle.In brief, the speech from the . ------
Throne indicates that the Government the ravine is bo’leved to be the 
intends to ask Parliament for legis-1 „ J<Ct that struck the house. -----
lotion to give: j H»yles have ranched there for 18 Elections at Mehalla el Kebir
b,twLEpro“ nrer.nd l^tiitire Three big slide, came down at Rend«ed Null by Revolution

(2) Government control of ocean ™n.OU8 ‘|™e8 8,nc« mid day on the m Miniature,
rates. : Kas|o and Nakusp branch of the Can- A despatch from Cairo, Egypt,

(3) Improvement in equipment of Railway’ a11 between the «y»:—Both sides to the Egyptian
ports on both coasts and9 on the St u “nd zinton, the largest Rar*!am«lt«ry contest expressed
Lawrence Iti\-r "l being 900 feet wide and 50 feet deep.18ratification on Thursday with the re-

(41 rotor,; r j . I The others are respectively 300 |u'to of the primary election, and af-
C "! t on a,ld settlement ; and 200 feet wide and?20 feet deen ; firr?ed ^hfr confidence in obtaining a 

(which implies railroad construction) i n,e rpR will .k. a ,p‘ ?“Jocity in the next Parliament. The
In the Peace River district. StoLn L^-icê for to .Ka8lo"i ^ra Constitutional leaders dispute

(5) An Act to amend the Gra.J in con- the claim to a majority of the elwtor
11 sequence, and travel will be routed by delegates made by the party of former 

the^ lakes.___________________ j Premier Zaghlul Pasha, who asserted

MILITARY ALLIANCE BETWEEN BRITAIN :F'rFp:H,E£x
AND FRANCE TO SECURE PEACE IN EUROPEMiMÊM

j urns and the destruction of the list of vlîat Britain at t^e clos® of 1924 waa
electors by a mob, the elections at *’296,971 tons, about 98,000 tons less1 hours> despite the heroic attempts at rescue made by his comrades.
Mehalla el Kebir were declared null i t*lan a year ago, according to the 

I e, , , Th* Incident was for all practical pur- Bankers’ Trust Co. of New York. It
don i a ... Ix,n"l ■ Shakespeare s verse. ’There P<>«^a revolution in miniature which is estimated that one motor ship is be
don several days consulting with the 18 » tlde ln the affairs of men,” he °nlT«_trong measures prevented from ing built’for every three steamshins I

SLLw'Alal “toX’rXE-X'fe., rV-e-X'XI
Prtmier H.„M o. th. ________________

As it. 13 being discussed, the pact is | in the problems of security ^nd a*'^ a y 8een, ‘"clt'ng the people to viol- * and Holland a preponderating A despatch from London says:—A than many kinds of rock He would'

Str"? 6 r«s err cirrwr Ar»; ss s srsssrkz «-Aother words, the British Government | tot Jtrea^’’ 8<>t d°Wn Wn‘tr^retid Slxty pe—^ ^ 8hip.8 274,000 tons against closing of thTca^tifoTb

is to make a military alliance with j As BrUtoh Ambassadors in making' steamsh.ps of 79,000 tons. | was put forward on Thursday by John
France for the peace and security of public statements always speak with ^ " * 7— , . •»------------  j Todd, district surveyor to the city

urope. German feelers which premeditation fatoj in the name of One Hundred Years Old, Historic “Dove Fair” Held corporation. It was he who amazed
were made during the past ten days their Government Tord t » oc v * r L C* *1 A » . , \ the dean and chapter on Christmasfor a general security pact are, on ; speech is taken here to mean^that 8 in French Family Annually in Silesia eve by bidding them remove the cathe-

. sœ—att — *■=" 1 ,OT —- -
zs.s„"“z„«u...ütalta..hi..„ J.,- - - - - . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to enter into the league of Nations that really counts, as much as what tunity to comment on thifr-markid.'e to the fact Gist tim 'U orlKI" tlre‘.y "ew foundation and piers, and ! hie in their interiors,
without conditions and guarantee ità w« think of ourselves. I examp’e of fidelity in view of the mod ; Lahn abounded with wild^" arou,,d, wou,d> whl!c they werp under con-j Then would come the job of trans-
owr, peace treaty frontiers-which Memory is the treasurer to whom'”" -stom oïmatos andcookschant ! 1501 theyretch^L^tum^rothll! tStrUCti°n' k«P the dome supported by ferring the dome from its temporal 
would mean final acceptance by Ger- we must give fu„ds, if we would drow1 inB their positions almost monthly-! they destroyed the harvest h i fouiîdationsbTCk|d0rk; . D'sçussing the support to its new permanent piers,
many of the Polish corridor ami Posen the assistance we p aW, often merely for the sake of the' The fair is new .tie .. , foundations, Todd pointed out that the It would necessitate, Todd says, the
and Silesian frontiers. ; a.s.s,Marne ,e neecl.-Rowe. ' change Y ! spccime,^ of nu Jhre .= ^"don clay on which the cathedral lowering of the entire weighty mass

The British have apparently in-' ~~ ---------—-----■ - --------------M'_________ ________ P exhibited. , tests provides a sound°r foundation by a trifle, perhaps a three-thousandth
formed the French and the Germans' ■ 1 ——^ta—H-—1—Zl~ ' ----------- ----------------- ------------ — ------------. .rrs part of an inch, or the thickness of a
they would have nothing against a *, >. • » i;. ' ' J' - line drawn by a very fine pen. It
Franco-German Rhineland agreement,, kA$L ‘Mi>g *1 ti X ^ u - so ' would require very gentle handling,
but as for the British, their idea as ^ V\ (ftMn but it could be done, and the dome
expressed in Paris is for an inter- • ""rlfflt W" would then be safe for a thousand
allied agreement. **- years.

Lord Crewe made the significant: : J
statement in an address at. a luncheon 1 Î
given by the Friends of France to. the '
French and British
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Firemen are shown battling a blaze in Montreal in sub-zero weather in 

which the late Lieut. W. Desjardins was entombed in the wreckage for eight
!

A despatch from Paris says.—The Ioms, become 
Freneo-British security pact is almost; to solve.” 
raady. Lord Crewe, who

more and more difficult

PLAN TO MAKE ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
SAFE FOR THOUSAND YEARSBritish Government, has returned to 

Paris and has had two long interviews

quicksand beneath, and then grout 
them up, and he would then construct 
a slab of concrete under the entire 
crypt of the cathedral, six feet thick. 
Op this concret^ floor he would build 
brick walls round each of the piers, 
strengthened by concrete beams inside 
each of the arches. As these 

as [finished to the top of the piers they 
a joJ>j would take the stress of the dome.

| His next step woufd be to recon- 
Without removing the dome, he struct the piers with reinforced con

te would provide St Paul’s with an en- j erete, substituted for the original rub
in tineîv runv ffuindufinn _____ j! *L„:_ • *. • 

years,
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Japanese Workers Abroad 
Send Savings to Home Land

mwnewspapermen :
“We have arrived at a difficult mo

ment in European politics. The ti 
elapsed since the armistice has in no. 
way cooled the sentiments of friend-j 
ship and gratitude among the allies, 
which continue to become

te *m üme i Remittances home by Japanese 
| working abroad are an appreciable 
j offset to the country’s adverse trade 
! balance for the year 1924, says a 
: Tokio despatch. For eleven months 
j these nave amounted to 33,800,000 
! yen. Of this amount 20,600,000 yen 
came from Japanese in North Amer- 

j isa. This sum is five timer the 
punt remitted in 1923.

II

JMi f-stronger
and more vivid with the passage of
years.

“Nevertheless, several

Wm
h*

llighf pas.-eiiKfi., died in the worst airplane crash in the history of 
of flames, shortly after leaving Croydon field

peace- prob- j 
ientt as complicated as the war’s prob- Britlsli commercial flying, when an airway liner nose dived and crashed ina mass

am-
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nor. were here on Friday guçate of who hn* been en-
Mr. and Mr*. W. C. MacNUagef f*,ged •t^r tbe Maliorytown

I, “Tr ap'd Mre. J. Hess and Mr». J. Æi-*"4' *“* commen<!ed hl8
1 Shaver oT «eoketpn, spent Friday “«* dhtles.
* with Mr. and My. J.C^lhtit,, ofJ0h^eTTllle'' who

Mr. and Mrs. 'Ç. Cooper and 1Î2m *re «ol-
Agnes Cooper, of Limerick, were WWji ftgf week, reterned 
here on Sunday guests of Mr. and horoe on B8turday.

„ ' ,<>eyl4 WP«r. whî rented'Mrs. B.
Mias Gladys Humphries, of MU- Plunkett's farm, will take possession 

lar’s Corners, la the guest of Mr. and next month.

SSsKîïÉfe s^SïSr '«
plelneis/feM^Tou^io^tw^' Mrs. Burt Donald, of Brier Hill,

Mr .and Mrs. Jack Coïlthart Md N' J- wh° 6aeI J”®” *•““* her
STW'"" a“« “ AMT*

Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt and 
their son, Robert, and Mrs. A. E.
Jordan are visiting in Ottawa and 
other points-. ~ ~~

1 Mr. Steele, of Brookvllie, was the 
guest of William Poole on Saturday 
last. ^ '

Mrs. W. B. Lanigan, of Victoria,
B. C., Is the guest of her brother,
Alvin Avery, and Mrs. Avery.

Mies Mary Avery, trained nurse,
Saskatchewan, was a recent ghegt’ot 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Avery.

Mr. amd Mrs. Fred Greer, of Hal- 
leck’s, were guests of the latter’s 
Sister, Mrs. B. Plunkett, on Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur MoNickle was visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gibson on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt, of 
Escott, spent Sunday at the home ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Phillips.

Frank Andrebs was taken last 
week to a Brockville hospital very

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ferguson 
have gone to Toledo, O., to spend a 
few weekr-et the home of the letter’s 
Bister, Mrs. Norman Feld.
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LOCAL NEWS
ATHENS AND VICINITY

Mrs. H. Burnham, Henry street, 
entertained a few friends to six 
O'clock dinner Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown, of Ad
dison, were in tpwn Saturday, guests 
of Mr. and Mm, g. PBcoUn,

Mr, and Mrs, J. Thompson were in 
Lyn over the week-end, gua»ti of1 
Mr. and Mrs, Horton Rbwaome.

A carload of stove coal for Q, W.
Beach came to hand this week and 
another car of coal is en route.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish were in 
Brockville over thé week-end, visit
ors In the home of their son, A. G.
Parish.

_______ _;___
VAN ALLANS

“1 ms

KV. :m $25,000 OIC SALE 5It
.

II
6 Ü

»

Group III f>t the Women’s Insti
tute purpose holding a box social, 
euchre and dance in the town hall on 
Friday, February 20th.

- • v

’ ;.d
Our entire stock of 7 Clothing and 

Furnishings to be slaughtered regardless 
of cost. Priced will be no consideration 
at this Big Sale, Everything is marked 
down away below cost. It does’nt matter 
what it will bring. Owing to the back
ward season we are forced to turn most 
of our Goods into ready cash within the 
next fifteen days.

VInteresting 
Wedding at 

Easton Comers

j'x x-C

■y>. ■ ' •<-
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Mr./and Mrs. W. Cummings were 
at Ventnor on Sunday to visit friends.

Clifford Holmes spent the week
end at South Indian with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter and Noreen 
spent Tueeday at Grovejoo with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Watson.

Miaster Jim Porter is the guest of 
his grandfather at Limerick.

Ed. Torrance, of Heckston, spent 
Saturday with, friends here.

Easton’s Corner’s Feb. 4.-—An ev- Rev. C. K. Matheson, of Heckston, 
ent of more than local interest took wae the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
place on Thursday, January 29, at MacNilage on Thursday evening to 
the home of Benson Leeson, when baptize their little son, Roy Victor 
Mrs. Minerva Garvin, sister of Mrs. MlacNllage.
Leeson, and lately of Saskatoon, Sask. ---------  ^ '
was united In marriage to Robert Van Allan’s Corners' Feb. 9—5E 
Nevens by the Rev. R. W. Armstrong, and Mrs. Basil MacNilage were at 

Following the ceremony supper was Heckston on Sunday, guests of Mr 
served, after which the newly-married and Mrs. Singleton. 7
couple left for their home In the vii- Clifford Steed and the Misses Gertie 
lage, where on Friday night neigh- and Sara, of Roebuck, spent Sunday
bors and friends to the number of with their sister, Mrs. Joe Porter.

W C Hollimrswnrth of Smiths ?bout 75 gathered to spend the even- Miss M. Spero returned after hav.Falls soent Tufsdav niirht and8 W^ lng m mu8lc’ Rames, etc. In reply mg spent the past week intfemptville
*“L8’8i&m.AthooJ"IE to the numerous felicitations tender- and Heckston.
Sut to put his llrge McSh^ car ?d to b,m and hia wlfe’ Mr- Nevens, Mrs. W. Cater, Miss Berta Cater
which has latelv ^been immtad into n cordlal term8’ thanked hia Rue8t8 and Jack were recent guests of
first CW Shane painted’ lnto for their good wishes and the strik- friends at Shanly.

crass snape. ing expression of goodwill and friend- Mr. and Mrs. W Coulthart spent the
liness shown by the large number pre- week-end at Bishop’s Mills with Mr. 
sent. This in turn was responded to and Mrs. Herb McLellan. 
by the singing of "For He’s a Jolly Miss Dorothy Morris spent last
Good Fellow.” Mr. Nevens is one week at Limerick with her cousin,
of the best known men in the coun- Miss Agnes Cooper, 
ties of Leeds and Grenville and was Misses Gladys Humphreys and Ad» 
for many years proprietor of the Nev- Whaley, of Millaris Comers, tepent 
ens House at Jasper. several days with Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McCullough, oi‘ Norton.
Lansdowne, are the guests of Mr. and Jim Porter is visiting his grand- 

-Mrs. Charles Sworth. parents at Limerick.
Mrs. Donald Warren and daughter, Miss Viola Thompson returned to 

Blanche, of Carman, Man., left last Ottawa after having spent a "few days 
week on their return home after a at her "home here, 
two weeks’ visit with the former’s , Melvin MacNilage and Miss Winnie 
mother-in-law, Mrs. C. A. Warren. Bn- spent Sunday at Heckston with Mr. 
route they will remain tot a short and Mrs. William Bennett, 
time in Chicago and Waukegan, 111., Everett Morris was a recent guest 
as guests of Mrs. Warren’s brother of Mr. and Mrs. A. Christie at Bedell, 
and sister In the places named re- Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cusnmihg, of 
spectively. Ventnor, are moving to the Barton

In a game of hockey on the rink farm, where they will spend the sum- 
Monday night between married men mer- '
and single men, the former were the Allan Thompson and Duncan Mc- 
victors by a score of 4 to 1. Every ®ae attended the party at the home, 
man was an experienced player and McReynolds, Limerick on Fri-
the game was fast and keen. The day evening.
winners were entertained afterwards . M,ss Muriel Norton, who'has been 
to an oyster supper which was pro- 1 Tor the past week, is progressing 
vided by the losing team. towards recovery.

Miss Ethel Sheppard, of Spencer- 
ville, was a recent guest of friends 
here.

Mrs. Freemont Porter and son, 
Keith, visited the former's 1 parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Thompson, last wgek.

Fred and Herman Coyea, of Grove- 
ton, spent Thursday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook, of Spencer- 
ville, were recent guets of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Brown.

Mrs, Minerva Garvin Become* 
Bride ot "Robert ivens.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Several Friendly Hockey Matches 
Are Reported in Nearby 

Villages.

Ü
• S

«
C. Battersby has returned to Port 

Hope after a three weeks’' stay in 
town, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mailing.

Miss Hilda Stevenson, of Seeley’s 
Bay, a former pupil of the Athens 
High School, has been a visitor in 
town this week, a guest of Mrs. S. 
Ducolin.

Miss Leita Arnold, B.A., Montreal, 
is enjoying a couple of weeks holi
days here in her old home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold, 
Reid street.

'

Sale Starts Saturday Morn

ing, February 14th - ;

■H;‘ *

.(

Most everybody knows what our Big 
Sales are, and the great bargains they are 
always getting^ So pake an effort not to 

x miss this Big Sale.

:

:
►

V "T" . "g

See Daily Paper and Bills for Cut Prices.mr .

Principal S. L. Snowden, of the 
public,school, who has been confined 
to his home the past three weeks 
with a severe attack of la grippe, 
was able to take up his work again 
Monday.

On Wednesday evening of last 
week a large assembly from village 
and countryside enjoyed the hospi- 

„ ; tality of the new manager and mat
ron of the Industrial Home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Galbraith.

A large crowd attended the hockey 
match at the rink in Memorial'Park 
Saturday afternoon, the gamft being 
between Athens and Delta, resulting 
in a victory for Athens, the score be
ing 4-2. Supper was served to the 
teams in the agricultural room, Main 
street.

LONG POINT

The \
her1[ Long Point, Jan. 28.—A num__

from here attended the “at home” in 
St. Luke’s hall, Lyndhurst, on Friday 
night, the 23rd insfc, given by Har
mony L.O.L. No. 226, Lyndhurst.' 1 

George Larose has been busily en
gaged lately sawing wood for the 
farmers here and in this vicinity. I 

Dr. E. W. Bond, veterinary of Delta, 
was called to attend the horse last 
week of Chris. Weeks, which got 
kicked.

Christopher Weeks ifcsiT'the misfor 
tune to lose a fine horse last week! 
from the effects of getting kicked in1 
the stable. . -, j
, Friends and neighbors here and in 

tne district heard with regret on Fri
day morning last of the severe loss by 
fire of G. W. Jones and Harold Web-’ 
ster, both well known and highly es-' 
teemed merchants of the village. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Plunkett and 
family -visited on Sunday last at 
Sweet’s Comers tbe letter’s sister, 
Miss Bertha Johnson, who was quite 
ilL„
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Globe Clothing House
i BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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f The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies Guild* was held at the home of 

J the President, Mrs. Fair on Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 7th. A large number 

p were present which resulted in a very
__ successful and enthuastic meeting after

§U~~ r which the Hostess welcomed the ladies 
to her new home and served delicious 
five o'clock tea.

-

Patronize the Merchants — 
-who

Advertise in the Reporter

■ 7ii
1%

TILLEY Kenneth Kelsey and his father,' 
James Kelsey, Sand Bay, left to-day 
to attend the funeral on Wednesday 
of Miss Viola Jones, Delta.

■ On Wednesday evening, February 
> 4th, the.Methodist choir and friends, 

numbering about fifty, were royally 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Y. Hollingsworth, Elgin 
street. Contests and music made 
merry the evening, after which a 
bounteous luncheon was served.

Tilley, Feb. 2.—George Gibson, of 
Ventnor, is a guest at the home of W. 
H. O. Foley prior to his departure for 
Toronto, where he intends to spend 
the next couple of months.

Friends of Mrs. David Sliter are 
sorry to learn that she is seriously ill.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church held a meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. H. 0. Foley on Wednesday 
afternoon. ' %

Mrs. W. W. Greer attended the 
funeral of her father, J. D. Smith, in 
Fairfield East on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Greer’s many friends in this neigh
borhood extend to her their sincere 
sympathy in her recent bereavement.

Service was held at the Union 
church yesterday afternoon.
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mThe February meeting of the W.C. 
T.U. will be held at the home of Mrs. 
G. W. Beach on Thursday afternoon, 
I9th inst. The programme will in
clude a paper on the life of Francis 
Willard, by Miss Klyne; echoes from 
the Dominion convention, recently 
held in Toronto, by Mrs. R. H. Brown, 
and a solo by Miss Elinor Young.

Th° W. A. of Christ Church held a 
delightful social evening on Monday 
night, Feb. 9th at the home of Mr. and 
Mr*. Glenn Earl and enjoyed progressive 

C00.” Mrs. Hanson won the guessing 
contest, guessing the correct weight of 
the cake and Mrs. David Thompson won 
the ladies prize, a box of candy. About 
seventeen dollars was realized.

Wednesday last was recognize' as the 
day of prayer in the W. M. S. of the 
Athens Methodist Church. The morn
ing session was held at the home of the 
Misses WHtse with Mrs. Wilson Wiltse 
as leader and the afternoon session at 
toe home of Mrs. Chant with Miss D. 
Klyne and Mrs. Ltadbeater as leaders. 
The evening session was held in the 
vestry of the Churrh with Mrs. Rev. 
Warren and Mrs, Wm. Towriss aslead- 

Considering the weathe* these 
-, meetings were fairly well attended and 

were a great inspiration to those who 
braved the elements.

» FOR SALE»
► v One black mare, rising six years, 

sound, weight around 1200.
P. Y. HOLLINGSWORTH.
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I FOR SALE

Silence That Is 
Not Golden

I► A McCIary Kootenay Steele Range 
for coal or wood.► The Churches' I► F. A. Johnston, Church St.

/i: 1Yonge and Escott RearAthens Methodist Church:
► TAX NOTICE

All taxes not paid by February 20th 
will be left in the hands of Mr. James 
Seymour, bailiff.

Rey, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 
Pastor.

Sunday, February 15th, 1925. 
Morning Service, 10.30.
‘•Reason the ultimate test of Re

ligion.”
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday School 
Evening Service, 7.00.
“The Wisdom above Rubies.”
On Feb. 22nd (evg) a special sermon 

to young people ubon “Some Youths of 
Athens Abroad Speaking.”

All are welcome.

»
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: !T. D. SPENCE, collector. H E merchant who fails to “speak up” lets a lot 
of golden sales slip past his store. This lost 

business goes either to his competitor, or by the mail 
order route, to the big city stores.

1T; Notice to Creditorsi iAND OTHERS.

I NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to “The Revised Statutes of Ontario,” 
1914, chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of Margaret Dobbs, late of the 
Township of Lansdowne, in the Coun
ty of Leeds, widow, deceased, who 
died on or about the third day of No
vember, 1924, are required, on or be
fore the first day of March, 1925, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to 

f . ... Samuel Rathwell, of the Village of
Christ Church Athens,— Lyndhurst, in the County of Leeds,

2:30 p.m. Sunday School. the Executor of -the last Will and
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer. Testament of the said deceased, their '

ChUrt °ak "r'- , „ J "curfarsano/ntdherciaaimSs,

10.30 a.m. Morning Prayer, followed : ment of their accounts, and the na- 
by Sunday School. ■ ture of the securities, if any, held by

i them.

ers.

People are often surprised to find that the goods 
they bought “unsight unseen” from a catalogue can be 
seen and examined in a local store.

w 1 '
Mrs. A. Robinson, who resides with 

her daughter, Mrs. ». E. Cornell, 
celebrated her 85th birthday Tues
day. Mrs. Robinson is bright and 
cheery, and enjoyed the small din
ner party given in her honor, also 
thi calls of sever?" r 'ends. During 
the arternoon she was the recipient 
of manyAletters and cards of con
gratulation and good wishes, some 
Tearing substantial cheques. The 
Reporter joins in wishing Mrs. Rob
inson many happy returns of her 
natal day.

Parish of Lansdowne Rear 1
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 

Sesagesima Sunday 
February 15th

Tell your buying public what you have. 
ADVERTISING in the Athens Reporter will invite 
the whole community to your store. 1And----i

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
1.30 p.m. Sunday School. 
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

*■ i vThe regular meeting c.f the W. A. of 
m „ T,urc" ’ wa‘ at the home of 
Sr1;3' . ’ltt on 'Thursday afternoon
Feb. ,.-th with Mrs. Jas. Seymour, 
president, in the chair and twelve mem
bers nnd three visitors present. The 
Dorca secretary h's a number of art- 
iClcs piomispd for the missionary bale 
but is in need of a great many more 
before the next meeting in March when 
the bal- is to be packed. Mrs. Glenn 
Earle read an interesting paper on 
the welcome, and welfare of the new
comer to Canada. The rector closed 
the meeting with prayer, after which 
débet,.ns refreshments were served bv 
the hostess.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE . 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executor will proceed to dis- ■ 
tribute the assets of the deceased; 
among the parties entitled thereto,1 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

DATED the 29th day of January, 
1925.

Most Folks Shop Where They Are Invited
To Shop.

1
Baptist Church

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. k 
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Service 
10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Service, 7.00 p.m.

‘
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T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for the Executory IE
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